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no e reintava. from t s see ever) ma.n„woman and child st g r ant be ov byt__ _ rt h bee  hi • Chri i 1 I I eti - rellitruf-i-you Urit-weik 4--washing:We at -so early an age. would- grtav in-th.ssvr..4;ts k;odoess 'Mow. be4K4e4-44e41141eLfor_it large hotel. antua oomme;
ethee with liiii---- thr104-haliiii,iirand-try and recuperate; who tiled. Sunaity mornikg- at
her, Mr.fandaMrs. Ben P. from wyrar-a-faitideservier-LK,4,5 tia•ltrek it .frii•r home there .s, L it-4-4 ,,t---ifteran-fro---wthe-purpossr-or . nab e -
oilfieli. and sisters and broth- We  :believe ,our ril d -"ij I folk wing -a lingering ilinese iif "v nu" libuut'clu--- --- i • -
nee .resided, - . this- iveek of rest and we prom.- Miss We-a/Tv ug ter little 
-
article of the past week fire (lily ii  in a -gen- lard'a Horettoahd "SYrliP Yoe, get -
proposition of. the "Jet'. ordinary _remedies require-40th
If you. buy a dollair,Kottie-et Bad.- --7---,-- -
.,.__
.a erg %iii__.. .  i - _  subscribers who owe us for jog ti-' -..,- ...-.1.•,..- .
For several years, prior to the ise. to come to you .Jan. ith. 1912. Tot Mr. anti Mrs. D. M. Wear. of. "--e
me he moved_to_liazel,_ he -was filled as utitjab with---the-newleof:-MorraY-and-hed-sPeetithesereat- 
! Look ap - the last Isi,oe of theergi'lliseaseittn before any deli- 
S
of thitvaiapd and esteemed the county _and_arStP. Thank- • er part of -• her life -in Padocalt, 
tn, A come nite action was taken- by' thethetwo- remit/Coe...you 
need- foe •
- , ,the--- price *silt one. "ibere is a •; Ledger and. don't fail
oyesmin!the stoee . of :McEl- ing each and evev reader of the whh her aunt. Last spring she ael..c!'•;" 
- between now or onoort;*
The order making the ap.....,;_ I Herrick's Red Pepper Por 
ma
Christmas day: -We. are doin ' 1"' Piaster for the chest, -free withath & Brooktl. as he Made new ' Ledg:•1* for the tnanv past kind. ' became. ill and returned home riattanas .,„,,;-,•1_, 1•,-;,- 4"
readylarge number of friends_:_for_s-morry Chrktrnas, A happy, , death was a shock to her_ nutnirl .""1"
2211. gradnallz. gren '.sure ner,  and that tzt,sria,“eallows.,.; 11"ala 14 Li"' Mint : bottle. 'Sold. IV- Dale 4- -• as .ir' ) r---i iti St ta serious 
about. . 
cach_44441 ulth .1 siorpro_ Wish 1
.. ois r• • nos thet-wiltiowt- _ewell %as a g..,od boy. and ha ' prosperousa. . tre so/ friends in this city.
She VV''' " 1 t 1 • tl boa d • ld ia a ong our nun e r wou .aPpropriated • shall be paid out
and Rental% y :Mk., IR -
plan as the work progresses, and uryin_the marshallircu:
---Hie.-icitizens of county-sub-.. court returna verdict for the
scribe and . donate Cr) money,
vsork or material, any sum for against nuth. Woodall sued
ii.s-conStuction. then 'an_ e( aid
arnout.t: ilut of the StliTI
ant burned his-barn; valued at.
one with a character tinblemisli- tlt• Misst-s Virgini„a_and __I-V0114,--WILL START SOON.. .•,f Aiket---a-th71-Ktiari (1:1 - '• •••• ef1-7. 1-'" "TITP*- - • after Ott take Dr. King's N
t_tt .•• T. • • • •-'7- ••• • • • -• • • .22121'Z OS 2 .
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in-da—hfue_of LEDGER,' and Each Merchant whnAdvertises Invites You to do Your Christmas Shopping in M
re c g e
Eleelric Bitters always _prove a
to--women- who- - Want
health, beauty and friends.
el Holifield, of -Hazel, They regtilate_strinuieh. liver /m.1
- gi VI •
strong net•ves. bright 1'es, pun :
health, smoothy. velvt•ty t
lttt1complevion and 1,4•,•i
health. Try diem, Zok. at Dalt
ssedAwitr Monday.-
4-diow tilmm Has Mo.
neethentithade -Ilittanilit‘- that
well liolViehl v:tis - briProved •
tolft(ItiNOLIEK.thajduannir-
& y oil claith.,.:Propriated. by the _Fiscad court Field's Livery Stable.- IfdZurti la wt,m;hglitliWear, hieh oecurret_ufl Shotelr:-_400.wen4is doi gvomple4iiif_all that
• • 
iovtirateilonday of this wt.ek for the eon., gpcnimexi?-y,nnau it wilLe4usyl:
  tpurtints- just south- of  _the_eity_•cietgliaatibbuni:Yo14, luiatse..-2_H•  .11 otieh- th -ern 
-aiuction tif the-Jefferson-taxis in this offer. Will maket__*".
- ti.: a3 " - • regular trips am fast as possibie.at sitn_lansily hosne_sti A,. hat; betrl'±Uki-i'1104Oli* --111111-1-tS ness,, la grire within:4 'hay sp,pespei„i_it,n nuidu Thaokiiiginu for paEt favuri, anti
^
Cobbs returned  fever or any t roat or lung troik.iiiitionattbatatiimilar amountbe assuring_
tantin the bu " nit
nday night at nine o'cloc . this_otticu the_ peat severui-Yeani- -11" - "la
Jewell Holiftekl was born in *ore will be no tristie ,of the-lhnrse last evenittlrfram3htrranible-it supreme. 50e and /11.410..1 - 4
W-1Ve-re 74-he attentkd the"fifal battle " -free-field about 26 yehrs ,go, and Ledger next meek. The editor Kv.. . -. expeteril- -in an like manner,
ed :there- until  several- and the "buys-behind the gunge. ' funerid stml burial of her -niece, anieed by Dale &Stubblefield. tor an. equivalent es_wncled in la-, _ ,
t
. . The session -of-tlie-
.. WaS convened ty:.1tiage Patter-
4.•••1Ads•!.kit•f,1- in
_-414ia44.A V-AIWT-tiC1C-Y-tHIUSILIC4.114111pL2L-IIIL___
_.-..=21112111221211•1112111=112112........---
ablifr.- 1 2____MUMESANFT--. choice of any- One" Dellatibettlie
@et , .,,,
ki. Li_ of which -Ile _Avellet:__''
os nadir Wad-- for 50 cents for every three del-
hemorrhages, and was very lars you pay me in Cash. Thin
Popular Young Lady Dies weak arid run down. For eight /applies to sales or cash on sc.: Court Makes Appropriation
A !ler Prolonged illness. months _Lwas_-unsdale-- -to work..1i • 4 ,, _ : , voisat,---This-bffer--iii--geed unlit
r Death seemed close on tit ht•• IF, 
1 or Jar uavis way. • - .ian. 1, 1912. Trusting-tbat you -,
when I began, three. weekti re, .. . . - will arrange to take advantage of
1111,71:-
=--The-Rawleigh Man.
New Ceiteerd.-ler,
a nuorthat IL, _heeded toward irs.n, we are is survived lat-threi.: sis ers and - _
In the-affairs- of life -one that yours faithfully, three -brothers, as follows: Miss "g ‘Yant ns firt tit" ti e
Is square with his , fellow man: bun, eh. 
Come and see us. -
Q.. J. -Jennings. Emily- We.e., of this city-and lit-
444 " 4.4441--"*.44"1"-.--41147111"14:11-Afir-f141-i--rariffyou-'41-etittekle 
apsmaraynt-ofritt find 
  --t-y  t 4 4 la ...1}-1-‘2; 1-1-rt I 112' .121:1O171. -alp! buried - • • - (.• -14n0421:  a•iro.rvisic,r1 id' the a-M-01 nit. Smith was-vim:h.,'
•r, _ . .  ,
1$ nnt., wh•• • in nitre. •
‘YoNtAN____ _yr v:11 •-• prorm.t esf or 1,av. Those ,at-• tton n.„.p.k.g,tio" vanish and the totir.T. In its Ciinstruction Un-* a• • 
urv in criminal court.Livetr
•s - '7 '12 r ,122.1 2-"2 OM ' • "tit ar:Jno'tinved here tOtitty
ortn. niei, tiv-Ak-,147t• _ 0:1121V. Mrs. E. - - - AA is now work-
is hard ifer- a wenain i.e s„• •ot-i I • ' I.. Niit,   Elizalieth 
regut ,te t-er -.in 41) _v.-- 1 -4-";;C".".it.T-FT—Is-
.eharni h. - -A
-weak. sirl,13 -Acoinairwittbi-,-Ti-Pr-
vous and irritable:, , Cons! ipa-
tion and kidney poisons show in
pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
114-• l-adriettli Sun
- -
Art th,, p.,01 , to us!-( Dr. Kinge.iiNk.w.praeave!.. . this speciarKer I will be in:
l'en thot.i,a-nd dollars 4-1"..as Murray each onday at1,1 -perking •44 the death' of Miss put it has helped rile greii11:2. It
- trig 1,7n- m!-F.‘iew,...anor eases- and.... , d . t:-. tne 'quid, - ,. ....._ ._
- refit
: Ali • ',Ill. ti . WA! 1.-At.. Alr...,...N. ,.1.4.2W. 2 t'l 2; and impart new strtitc-th and '
-. t•-•-t. ..--ot..•,, assier for ail sum
Ai 0:inds assi,-•• Thr-,Lari-,s*, - boils, - ._ , erfefirY 
---fri'ite - *hole system.. . been drooped foe the time being.
' Try them. Only 2;ic at Dale & i
sores. skin eruptions, Eezenta. i • WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE. 1 - • ; NeThing too good for the Raw- However. -it is likely that theStubblefield.
.chajiped hands. corns or tnies. i It w1.-:k a low ma-bloody. bat-1" - - - :Leigh customer. Having obligami case Wilt be brought up again
i 25c at Dale A Stubblefield's.- - .; tle for life t*f"-was waged _by I EtAe are 311)c Cherry., bons to meet I will offer as al before they sAjourn. 's...
-thi-s••••-beressfore-ato----
-1)0 WiNitiad-Cfal/64-that-rowalit--,
defendant jn- the-suit of Woodall
Beeee, iegegageetegeffeese(A.
- • I,
. .
St
SegeSSOG
"NV 111 1 Se 1 1 1 N( ; -( ; 111.'1'S '1'11 A -1"r( )4 )11i: A LI. -EY ES,"
IS TRUE dat--efery sf tie year ia exams for Gits--fer littidays, eagagements and weddings. Bit Cluistslas time is tie season of Waiver-IT •-sal'giviagiaad often it wail to 'wow just what to get for the mar Isle remembered. We Lave prepare!! a suet of ist of suggestions us
tU-waY witaiis.L are itopropria eadi case for &long girl, dwAsai4,-die nitro% ane the au sad we oast wit forget tie baby. . We Nvast
bisee ;se !fig stick wfpretty dings, see style aattfinisi,4e-real Yin Weatio sometting diet la-a-real seek- - sossathiag diet 3,Ou wilthe prowl
aeakyear. Everyirmag iiilVes store is theit-care to seeire—ik—very latest aul-vaost comet styk. Pas ss.a keowa..faaa:n1 great-
.
-MGM Vsall-/Onalk 4 ;1 LIP
kettelreihtfor—feerezwirtolver
wife, 'ester, -sweet -yogal find the fitting gift
Iti•a rfer $1 .00 rap Hatred' SC: 511—'
Over...Ales Sat
I 
,71ectiat •
f 7 ilk-up-
'telt 1,44 75t •
r21W-1V21-7*--212 •
 , tea Star.rap
fic,As $41.110 sip
• Ramat.. $2.50 sp
Tat. IfiecalSa vp
. e.7c Umlasera $4_59 op
-Par.rsIOS:100
Ivor aoll Craft, awl
Tem.' Natty j
Geld Ste6-$1.50 op ' Cisarea: Gar SS OS
Scarf rias SIR op. Rio 11.50 iip Illaidt Car $1 04 sib -
• la-tlets $1.25 "a ,. Cuff Settams 7Sc 
I' '--
11 -44!ory $rest“...4 5: fq1 414,
I., tis, 75( op, Wafri t elm 51 :a arrotstro . epr a-I
Wadi ttbaa-S7-M vip
113 Lars Si SO ipt .6
Paisei-Waives S*. We -up
Werke* $j 00 gni
Xlit2141112
Oat amain tsitleetview
1 11, 0 W.
--REMEMBER: Every price'4 goods boug—ht—of- us is a 6arggank for die
Engraving same quality...1yd style of goods are never sold fora less price than you 'pay
  -rout! 'bein here;Free
rece
1
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-
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-
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•
•
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s
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Md Nod/
Cprols eh
Avihere dte-wiater hast-all
• rr-,•
Merry atlases are warning
us that this is .ChristaiiiribiRli,
Arid: Ws lime that we -wet; ri
sing,
(hough the bout isn't late.
BUIL the kidlgts will be flocking. each
,sts r haul his 
-stock n g.
.11 
we're
wit lo do that really catinot watt.
Yet. before WC; kick the -clothes MI (gui)e
 deterMined not to dote tiff)..
_Let's indulge -1a dreamy musing -on thiejoyette
-ttitrotaustruklo.- _
Lot us, while the bells are peallag,Aet some 
resttlirtstinas feefing,-
Fill ourselves sw tot
True, the minutes fast are gliding. but, ciinsar
n *IA, let 'em glide.
Think Of Irani( weeks of waltinit-lin-tht•-ghtd-
ititileiltat-itat
Of the gay and festive Season that at l
ast, at last-is here;
Never resting, never stopping in our ma
d career .shopping,- .
- thried-itati elberwod-ai the reelting_etowdi
t-; that like ourselves are Beetle,-
Thfilgs trrateeirlevisit 
 --
p and draggled_lbenA•Leerging freer the 
pushing, straggling,. bunging
Mob,, with parcels overlaaen,•teachtng 1i-t
ithe-at Past deg tire -
Tho-pLexperiences may be best delerlbed
 as rmoat all-dred."
. • • .
-Takao antroili ta ed stoic showed motor-
- -- -mice more- heroic
Than . „we'reordraLmanifeso:etih rit routtutogh;t17;_
We have stood theatre's of barter withrhe courageeeof a martymr:enciwireele""bisp."0.‘ a
 fellow
Now we find sweet compensation
tofrgno 
• Ilse:flag to the Christmas•ehlme.
That the worst is nearly over., that we. soo
n mty breathe again.
Sean may ilnd surce-iiiM of sorrowTami-tirati-7-
--Isy.tsinsorrost_
Or the-next day, may be lifted something of 
this mental- strain. _
That a blessed sense of rest may soothe the ti
ssues of our brain.
We have done with haste and flurry, no occa
sion now-to worry.
soinabintithre-relation May -base been
- quite overioelled.
411 ram Bets es are checked and all t
he walls with green are decked:1W
--:-Ithar-withina-few-short
They are .soulless elves; who\
Ilan to INK-sintas. horiffootwout -There-is some subassitial seasor
k_. - - - &-grarkos
Within, and laugh at our Christmas .sal, 
• "\ To be gleeful at thy advent-the beginni
ng of the end.
Ring itactly, chimes! Swiswifton,Y4ymes1
They arc made at themadringinist -
Null Nod! 
%Cease, cease, each Christmas bell!
Under the holly bough,
The
the happy children throng and shout,
t" shadow Itetnutollit-abouti--,,-- - - -
it the mother, then, who died
rthilreens were-sere last--ChtistmasAidet .
ttthlhn _______
__
- --1- T - —
lie \gu
110"
_
LL around the season of
the Coming or. Love as
a little Child there have
sprung
tiers like blossoms -1a---
.1r: r-
As thou comeet wreathed with holly, we ca
n certainly be. jolly. 
subtleteto the depth of the ap
peal- of
• _Tor we know that we havenpent for theretitelset-etstratswesga
tesPeittl________  hg"umaaritualtendaYmertslisnianadnpad tho
esreapspeaw etr;
... _....the birth of Christ; 
Here divinely
. Welcome thee witkfeast and was 
sail -a0d- In - general unbend. .
the people who were bringing 
aheiltda iet-son617badiditchis.odthe.Z•astksidencboth Son i et ManOrWuNow the door fiellrerili ream. ringing tit
An. endless string of packages from
to dewy eve; 
An Irish legend tells that. on Ch
rist-
mornWe no longer will be running to con-
ceal those things with cunning. 
topeaassaenvtei t:ite
nfl 
;Chpriutstl-li:hitledd wcaanndedlniesouint
In the darkness and cold. and 
• the
And we'll lose our wonted air of
- _ • .  
having something up our sleeve. 
1 their windows to guide the saceed 
lit-
Tr-tier* ,in.t..w...a__40,4_04_111.trr._w
binvi ituarle fee_ct.riithatbstliueyeirma_ boy niostesttumA
rtde on
.eat. with ewneelenees elastic, a eirirlirgrow enthurtasti.7 - - - -- -- -- - -- til tihillealirtitnef.nea:sert"stsPeoan
difleolergaovt•hey:tehfliheillrird"deloorhersiny 1
the .gewgaws gleam and glitter, .
spr  
4_
t 
- Of waste paper, suing and cotton, fronr t
heskitchen to the bail; -
-t- : - and--'-'irrender-heas--they--Ratesl.":-.11a__ I
le• dontwri necks we fall.
4- lia;‘Ai.iug blissful over dewdads that we didn't e
ast -at ill: 
----' open that He may enter at 
His will.
_ Alt. , this blessed fldnit'of givinV.. It is h
alf the joy of living
To wateh the-look" of -gratitude and pleasu
re and surprise ,
That. at least to outward seining, are upon
 loved faros beaming-
As the loved one Opens his-parcel and digs o
ut his eaudy ties..
.• And the gentle wife atid mother her 
emotion tries to smother
'.-------wnen coti-diteloittry-her-inisthindi-to-sonie seeret_c
orater,_where. 
i ing-rtsd blossoms at midwinter 
at the
His gift to her. a eoxv. em.BY. vvell-uPheisiered chair ' 
-„,- have arisen from belief In t
he renewal
touch el -the-Babe's_ body could 
only
As a proof of fond affection, he has hid fr
om her detectioti,
_.. .. 
- of life through the Lord of 
Life.:
_(Of 7tose comforts.- In the.tuture. •yo_o ma
y bet lie'll get kis shire .
• -thin-Chriatimut erteicatoseivass-
-- To-keep-roverty's hare- platter- -and_
sense that it helioves us (.()-
----
-.. 
.-NOTTIF.R -of _ those tildritual
parables is the legend- of
fill Destitution's cup. • 
_ - -I.
the Christman -role. and_ it
jIring turk and pie -and gladr.• ss to
. the homes of empty gado. ---t -
-.., •
earnestly desires to give to the Child
To hpfp out sweet Christmas char- It is said that a 
certain maiden of
ity who wetald not loosen up?
But- it's highly aggravating 1.0t to say exasperat
ing.
When we've given most tichly ard with
out thought Of stint.
To and out, as we exile% zed, that the modes
t are neglected
of Christmas Customs ""
 . A-tidoor princi trbertetartietz hissn't found
 its v‘ay to print. .
(CerLic.nly -we didn't ask it, but a man saitilit 
take a hint!.
 it is interesting to 'returning mare% -of the
 sea gifts were
.. toee the
 asehaeged and special-nsmns se
r• -Meru 41hristn ses
s,happy rhtistinatt, as we saki, has come at la
id!
festhal customs ..ris sung
. . Tbso, _latest -were really the A
U tire many trtholations.•all the triais 
aiWvexiffi6aa
That have crowded thick urosi isa tor the 
last 14x weeks, are pirst.
of classic oi;iceroc-ei"-- Al 
4%,* - thejtoltrar -parad
ing to the weed of horn and drum,• - is lo be tound at, this season;
and -it &Ai otpreist
—soiss.-0.1&4_44600.4. .AuL_&& ,
di,„ at 1...4.1‘ty ahd larynx vLd
cing ssteet-.0Tijieir rejoicing.
many 'to' learn Mat christroas A ru
ler of ktng was rip-
priwitcal  su; eititionS carol.
411206-
Tlirtstendom there
t lk belief that no evil can to
uch any
lc-laid who Is born.on Ch_ristraas ev
e.
The leg(-td which tells tow the
bay which lined the Winger In which
the Holy Babe was laid put forth
 lir-
ristmas Rose.
tells new good things. at for giving,
spring up ready to the hand whic
h
Bethlehem was se poor that she had
nothing to give to the !lobe to whom
kings brought wealth from afar, and,
as she stood, longing and mourning.
and angel appeared to her, sayin
g.
—Look so thy feet, beneath the s
now:
and to! on obeying the maiden fourth
atow_llatiter._  had miraesiomtly
serum up and  blossomed at -her needs_
Evers-Once the. runs -MU s-Wy., this
exquisite Sower, with snowy peta
ls
-•-•••
prrsentslay Sports very point-ea, who _egjoye
d certatn photon
eloseiy resemble the celebrations o
b-
served Of ,old In honor of 
or
' Baccaus,
Saturnalia. wittrh or-
In the-i-lchte *
"eesSon of great festivity and reartchig.
honored Vie -trisugy .prtvtiegro sad-- 
-concern,- and the 'totem • signs, of en-
eirrkiette. - spirit' of 
eatery had trite drstrtetits- atits-aarrestedialtu
a
free charter, and even quarrels 
were tly•Parties
suspended. US be -resumed atter 
the It is the loud% that 
makes the
Let its protoundly gent j400.4.efilitlAt
jtaiwg „whew:re:017r tt,haruppal lmesfi.tchhor:
holidaes.
_As a manItestatIon of the Ammo". reminder
 -,tha--t-, ad, 'history NS
Nsit at the renewed prospects Of
 tale 'peat* Itself.
tires Me presided over the sport: ot
the setta1 Probably he is the an
cestor of the lord of misrule, who ex-
ercised a similar power In wore ye-
is come, 
(Liter tone Our net-Vous system ..t. slimeiniM
itartetrik..-.We
 win Es`re-ie-1STlrSe-tite-saakr-L-I-.1_)_'/r2bi".C.Lr_igttn
as___,..daY _._."..........i...aprooltankde. chalices of 0.110111,-1: 
like
l'..sleanandhaftap:Pstinuatnl7- 
. • 
_
Thitnirthis Glare-lt-wierit- -able_ tii_sit_ "41"' fit "nari
nritribe"6"4:
:77)
Where the 
a pittuentspreawhditetbiabwonlentrd-. 1 avartiwur  was the "i;:=
7.: ---
turkey Sh•d21 fts savor through 4
-Merriment was a matter of generid-
giNdalla
The True Spirit of christake2C
tostIvil in the rah's- red 1.lie
day which has such a". -ssonunent and of feeli
ng ter Guar :
111"1.4"14-*0-1 Inas "fh, most internating ratori
osi• '
old itieitrilllic 411"...._.-41" Vtiiiitniiii,te art: tame Vow% IMO  
Tbfirlitetm Pkv-- "V • ikoe*ot *unveil' r is print tree- tiorlea eft
Auto*, boast-- •• 
— •'
• -.11171rtyntrinlOW01!*110.*!'011*Ala haat,
_ apd_the tNatoec
-
And pudding comes on anialftelf: ane
_ 
here* no end to the joking.
• And n
o heart That harbors walks
• and no mind tvereast with &Iowa.
•••••
•••
advent -Or the Babe iiiii—rerta
inly
meant more to the ,ommon 
people
t ban . merely slim. for feasting and
rey elri. fersgiving and receiving; I
t
had been,  also a season_ for holy oh'
sera once,. for they retuned to go-le
--
church • OIL NEW  ellitank•• day. t
he
holy thorn not being then In Idosaoin. 
-
So serious became the trouble that t
he
clergy found it prudent to announc
e
that Old Christmas day should 
also
letit sacred is before. Only an
-
other story of men's
True. pezhalgt: but_thigi_ - •
are better
weakness thin those who wallow i
n,
tbe 'wholly material, and when w
e
cease to be careful of the cup and 
the
er-tre became not over carefel
-ot
their conteets.
as Eve Legends.
HERE are several exceeding'
• ly touching legends concern
-
ing bells, which are heard
ringing from buried cities and vil
lages
at this season. One belongs to 
a vil-
lage. near Raleigh. In Notti
ngham-
shire, and the story runs tha
t once,
where there is now but a valley
, there
was a village which, with every t
race
et. life and habitation. had b
een swat-
-IeWred-lre-7111rellethALuollet,----bla_ ew
er
since. at Christmas. the bells of
 the
buried church are heard to ring a
s of
old. - --
A similar legend s told' of Preston.
In Lancashire, and yet another and
more moving one comes from the
-Netherlands. It Is said that the city
of Been was notorious for its black
and shapeless atins. its Well as -re-
nowned for . its beauty and meanie-
etiree------Te-thw-Nederii-eL-theywaddle
came our Savior on one 
atollversary of his birth, and went s a
beggar from door to door, but not one
In all that Christmas keeping city
gave the Master of the abundance. Sin
be saw rampant on every side, but pot
a 4rare of- Christmas bounty and good ..
will, and he called to the sec which,
as of old. obeyed his voice, anti Brea.
the city of sin, was buried deep. clean -
-out of sight, beneath the. waves But
ever at t•hristmas up tram beneath the
covering waters comes the sweet call-
ing of church• bells buried 111. Bee ft' --
Is a Legend otALch .oppeark to tell to --
parable that nothing whhh ever be-
-tonged -to-the--C-Ib' the-aad-araa-iledt•
vital to his service.ts ever wholly lost
alienated from service;
that   eat-rand. again something of theTr
'Inherent beauty Alta raitiperlar weirs' -
noes Hoes from the depths through al'
seeming ruin..
•
-
411rt
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engagingly
Therefore,
we are re&
able sourct
We will -hi
choose to ci
Children
mats with
der a bowl
dam tEsp
yews avers
air wit's et
iitore Or et
them, sobb
grovel in tl
and ask (lc
of this ratl
no one, um
maids, hu
dogs.
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the Twenty
On the
Child of th
doll. The!
the Million
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flve am
I
Mitres of
their affect
-Woos:dye
mon.d-sturk
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The Chil
a thing it
aire:to wh
about as le
who was
• alLsagan
The :trb
tirew boll
dling. and
• . respects.
_-;_tarlyrd
pick of th
German It
- Mal deltas
* ebel refu
was a Ct.!
was for
against a
doctors 1
nen end
One by
about P4
sea VOya
their. etc
Reederet
or PINE
that the
possible
parent:
speuties.
RADITION says thet., the _ h.-
. $ , *-Ittat -----_—:-!...*::4:... 
. _
e.-....-. '-
hour of the Itabe's birth
the hour of midnight...
-.adds that faint then mita 
.,go shier thoro wat.thitt holy dawn corks crew In Ire
land It III
thorn at Glastonbury which hetd that whoa° looks Into
 a mirror on
blossomed, every' Chriatmott, and, se this eve will 
we the devil or Judas
van the legend, had done one sinew Iscariot looking over 
his -*boulder.
_ St Joseph of Arimathea, hating come ti
mely thought ountelent to drive- the
Hold It a. AU1,,•• our n
ie&itat.41-titerea cool at In 1•11' •
Ile (tankful for those dear- to us' and ta
ttoo who hold us dear..
lAtta most aupremels thankful t'h
riatnlas comes hot ono, a . yeari._
s. • \ Ir•r•twl, 1-5
th• vtow,e• • e•woh--- Ta", twv 12- -et 
itritt ewirtmaleak•eala•
•%-hot.ti tom., alio Atte pleastitt
s .-truf tater been *oak.
...e time area lova- 11-"wris
se Law* f•ar AC%
.er itlocos mot thins Which- kl
ietr tarsal (Neff -rtirattlaceliey, sto
ny
rto /rota of all tohaute .bs Aunt' Ier
t* tit hiehliier are- only
1- 4.• salt plaera. era 
It ' sit fifth luiltoonsFrons to
 de *env. set et Ictail,
perm, -reiee; ton,- hat TO, *won
t to s emu_ to the da
y happier Tar
change - bait teiritim
etherwation does stsghpow ps
s hitebete than thhto
take plea.* in nillitna. of
 !marts lo *4 *give 
ireeptir.amao-The twos.
* greater or loss 
*este.% The spirit et ttail
•
;.•
•: tigoliwor;: t lehe " \-.1;14i-
-Yuletide Philosophy
- , totems 4hough fnilIsas_lhara.
Vile* he oaw lievr 
"ehltia•keesettediu
his notary, Int. alai 
to at least
111410."7. • • -
.. • 1
- With many. peophe -rltrist
rtiata pryer
ealitirttl only "MM. 'Omagh 
oke.,.fto.
Min lea, *Melt will unable
 them. It
'tidbit great proielle et salad
. .
•
earstathere-nettlitet
irelliti*-1111Wela'reare-
ithisli  la the tater and WhichIhO ma-
eencr.•
it though you may, fall tato the hands
'lan4. arias of t he. receiver
Mae Is so blind as those. whocan'tc
ffbc.,_boat oirottotia bo---
ultat fee lerate Ittrt ilUltbr the valetleto•
• • ' • - --•
,-as..-ireersi - to artisan. ann...-liadlnrwtznitI
rdiof
faarot-,blary, had stuck his staff of tire rent Rabe
hawthorn into the solliitinowinding It .Ahother hwend tell* tbItt. Ow
 Christ-
titled forth leases and blesetems. Thie, ma' eve.
 Jodi. Iseartnt Is Mooed
the *tat otralithlIwItY, did, and thereblr ftoM (bait hell
 -his own place"---and
was. ots_ king roaverted lit  npu-ntets::; Is attested to return to earth -thet her
oho riviih, the tank ',Aka- preached rany.reeil haute* Is ley via ei-1-• ----c. ,
-.0 •NT.me---•_ :7- -'''-....ai The holy Ilion% et ini"ifTblortc &Ile' -WWI ane-tenpr
obable altlintigh mirk
ty61".acdulareti7lhithretagf"thIlril
iliouriatuWaine tabste,Italli:Lituroatb 144"11:---:!""ra,7!).• Riad "TePetYhetrit•
-roe that-they sire full of, -hot- tseSristi Pcrsona- had_ _
*sonatina is it were:. _ .
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HERE are no more Christ-
mas stories Os wrtte. Fic-
tion is exhausted; and
neaspaper items, the next
best, are manufactured b
y
clever-- young journalist
s
Cho Milli and -ha
ve- en-  ,_represent
ed the rag doll.
engrigingf"--yeeeketette view 
of _Hut, the bone? Well
, When dogs find
Therefore: for' seasona
ble diversion, liciles 
Done! It were ast
we are reduced to two very q
uestion- easy and a fruitful
 teak to examlne
able sources-facts and phi
losophy. alip's fore feet. Loo
k, Wetson! Earth
We will • begin with-whichever
 you -dried earth betwee
n the toes. Of
_ choose to call it. - 
course the dok-but Sherlock
 was not
Cbildrnislile- Vienna
! little --eisks-there. Therefo
ra_lt  101rOinillk- -But
mats-Ida which'ire have to cop
e tm--, topography and gre
hiteetersalreKlii-
der a bewildering variety of c
ondi- Weans 
• --
thins. Especially when childi
sh sot- The Pella* talta
diald,
rows overwhelm theta are we put
 to -leirdly space. la fro
nt St it was' n
_ .
_ ow wit's end. We exhaust
 our paltry 'lawn close-mow
ed as a South-Ireland
-----'--t-Artore of' couscrisrtfore.--aest--
theakeakr_men's face two 
days after a shave.
' • them, sobbing, to slee
p. Thera we At one-aid
irartililltrtrontisicas-aa
grovel in the dust ore million
 years. 
-- 
--
and ask God why. Thus we cal
l out
of the rat trap. As for the children.
no obit understands them exce
pt old
  maid* hunchbacks, 
shepherd--
- _ deg&
1Nyw ettne tha facts In
  the Rag-Doll, the
 Tqtterdem
the Twenty-fifth of December
:--
- On the tenth of that
 month the
Child of the Millionaire lost h
er rag--
doll. There were many ser
vants in
the Millionaire' i palace on th
e Hud-
son. and these ransacked th
e house
and .arounds; but without fin
ding the
----lost treasure. The C
hild was a girl
----Of five, and-one or-those-
 perverse lie
beasts that often wound the
 Banal-
- %Males of -wealthy Paren
ts. by
their affections upoirliome 
vulgar. In-
---BISertatve-toy- tneteed-of--
ePen-dl&„
4
would have quickly sugge
sted, be in-
duction. "A rag and a 
bone and a
hank of balr.- "Flip,- a 
Scotch ter-
rig
mond-studded antomobiles 
and pony
Wiens. - •
The Child grieved sorely an
d-trsily,
a thing inexplicable to th
e Minton- 1
aire;to whom the rag-doll m
arket was
about as Interesting ait Bay 
State Gas;
aidd-tathe.•Lattn-the--C
who was all for form-tha
t is, nearly
r' The Child cri nconini ifil
tcrew hollow-eyed. knock-kne
ed, spin-
dling. and corykilverty in m
any other
respects. The Millionaire s
miled and
-jaireed-Atie-at
iektes emilidently.. The
pick of the output of The'
 Frencti-a eliat---not
sy en!". lbw
German toyinakers was *ru
shed by Bp,- dressed Her Lewdly siAl
 Hemel%
delivery to the mansion. bu
t Ira- ously,
ehel refused to be comf
orted. She
was seeping for her rag
 child, and other street was 
a pleasatrace trim.
was for a high prot
ective tariff tiled to a leaf, a
nd the garage and
'against all foreign foolish
ness. Then stables. The Sc
otch pup had ravished
doctors with the finest bed
side man- the rag-doll from 
the nursery, dres-
sers and stop-watches w
ere called in. god it to a- corner 
of the lawn, dug a
One by one' they chattered 
futilely hole, and buried it
 after the manner
about peptomanganate 
of iron and of careless unde
rtakers. There you
sea voyages and hypeph
osphites until have the myster
y solved, and no
their stop-watches showe
d that Bill checks to write for
 the hypodermical
_ Rendered was und
er the wire for show wizard or 
5-pun notes to toss to 
the
or pliee.-----thete-es men.
. they advised
that the rag-doll be fou
nd as soon as
possible and restored to i
ts mourning
parent. The Child snif
fed at thera-
peutics, chewed a thumb, a
nd waited
MIS
•
rh•
for her Betsy. And a
ll this thud ca-
blegrams were wankel 
from Sant&
Claus saying that he w
ould Mien be
here and enjointem es to sho
e a,tree
Ar..?
Betsy with his forefinger 
at shewas t one- r reed
 
waved a wand with her r
ag-stuffed
he efe _ la. 
'"Whar,Illds geli-wagairefiented to
 ate
e enchanted
have seven bundled others i
n myY 
th  palmies..idt
h :shining
footrests and made tiii_lit
il tili-
country home le Newport. Tlikil 
leaming_giaisawar
• "Cheese the funny busi
ness," said
He followed-JIMerto-thwal
etir,
Riley. "You swiped it or.pic
ked it up 
He paused there the fl
unky drew
at de house on rie hill w
here-but 
open the greet mahogany
 portal for
him to pass Into the vesti
bule. -
nevet mind dat. You wan
t to take 
Beyond the wrought-iron 
gates hi
fifty cents for de rags..an
d take it
Me brother's kkT-at born
e 
the dark highway Black 
Riley and his
might be wraith' to play 
ihe it. Hey • 
two pals casually str
olled. fingering
• 
under their coats the i
nevitably fatal
Ile produced
weapons that were to mak
e there-
the coin. - - 
y' laughed a gurgling, 
ward of the-ragdoll their
s.
Insolent, . Fuzzy st
opped at the Militonaireii
alcoholic laugh-inkb-lare-.
Chrto the
Office of Sarah Bernhar
dt's manager 
door- and bell ought him
self. Like lit;
and propose to him th
at she be re- 
tie sprigs of mistletoe on
 a d
certain livingigreen t
houghts _ and
leased from a night's 
performance to mem
ories began_ap_ decorate 
his con.
entertain the Tackyteown 
Lyceum and
Literary Coterie. You latch.iwi
ll ear the 
fused- mind,- - He was
 quite drunk,
duawot
• Bucko. :iley--gingeitI 
_
- - -
Lo- -doe -Wider - --
with his blueberry eye 
as a wrestler
the Roman and wrest the
 rag -Blii-e-
-iii----a-anfilltetrritv -
 
_ .  - ---; - ---- - 
- -ries making the
 great -hall gar--
- 
_____ - .  where had
he seen_ such thlegai
 _ging to fade.- Those
 wreaths and tett-
mind you, and the pres
ent was begin-
toonsILIPIIY____A till thei
r scarlet bet
"...... . 
be-
lahed floors and odor
s of fresh ficiiiiis
unaware. But he refrai
ned. _Fuizy' 
- in winter, and and 
some one was
was --fat-and--solid-and__Ii
ig-__. Three 
 
 singing a song in th
e house that he
inches q well-nourished cerpor
eity, 
thought he had heard 
oefore. Some
the quality or his bone a
nd muscle.
His small, blue eyes, bathed
 In the lees and the def
iciencies of the 
day
moisture of altruism and wo
oziness, 
might not be supplied by 
the morrow.
"A cool hundred." said
 Fuzzy
looked upon you kindly ye
t without
abashment. Ile was vrhisk
erly. wbis- 
tho..ugnahratf..tallysanidd mheu.sh.i.raly.a
 are
kaly, fleshily fo:midable. So
. Black '
Riley temporized 
friends. I'll go up and cla
im the re-
sergeant. Then let's get 
down to the
h art-of the thing. tireeome
 neardar as'at-11 y" t
ake •feir d••-er. be ward'
 The slisw 
busbiess
is 
not
what
- - 
used to_he:.? 
rrt
"Money," said with
 husky. Night weer4alihsg
asAirliffit4T:_.
three tagged at his aides to 
the brat
firmness. -cannot buy ben-
ne was intoxicated with the
 artist's of th
e rise on which stood the 
Mil-
first sweet cup of attainment.
 To set ;letuttre's hotlbe- The
re Fuzzy tented
upon !Item acrimoniously.
"'You are a pack of • put
ty-faced
be-- Ichounds." Ms-roared- riii9_4war
They went away:--4 little way, t
In Pigeon McCarthy's pocke
t was
a section of two-Inch gas-
pipe eight
long. In one end. d 
in
.the_middie of it was a lead
 plug. One-
half of it a-as packed tight w
ith solder.
Black Riley carried a slung
-shot, being
a conventional thug. -On
e-ear" Mike
relied upon a pair of bra
ss knucks-
an heirloom In the family
.
"Why fetch and carry," 
said Black
Riley, "when some one wi
ll do it for
a-•? Let him bring it o
ut to us. Hey
-what."
"We can chuck him in t
he river,"
said "Pigeon" McCerthy.
 "with a
_ atone tied to kis feeV•
noussiiiya insAOF-liertir
ette•
▪ eeiar" MUsaleadly. "Ain't peel'
rier, next to the rag-doll in t
he child's
heart, frisked through the b
alls. The
hank of hair! Aha! X, the 
unfound
the Christmas heart of th
e thing.
Fuzzy was drunk_ Not 
riotously or
helplessly or loquaciously
, as you or
I might get_ but decently
, appropriate-
ly, and inoffensively, a
s becomes a
gentleman down 
on his luck.
Fuzzy was a 'oldie a of 
misfortune.
The road, the haystack
, the park
bench, the kitchen do
or, the bitter
_a___eleemosyntuy beds-
with.
shower-bath-attachment,
gareerad larg-
esse of great ratites-th
ese formel
the chapters of his, histor
y.
Percy walked ttiward t
he river.
down the street at b
ounded one
side of the Millionaire's
 house and
grounds Ile saw a leg o
f Betsy, the
lost rag-doll, protruding, l
ike the clue
to a Liliptatian murder my
stery, from
Its untimely grave in a 
corner of the
Fence, dragged forth 
the maltreat-
ed infant, tucked it unde
r his arm, and
went on his. way:greening
 a song of
his brethren that no d
oll that has
been brought up to the 
sheltered life
should bear-.-lrell B
etsy that she-
bad no t -----And welt 
that she had
no eyes save unsee
ing circles of
the
.Seeseb-hazieLMere.. tho
se of brothers.
and the heart of no 
rajah-4f COu
withstand twice to bec
ome the prey
of such fearsome mo
nsters.
Though_yoneepy not kn
ow it. Gro-
gan's saloon stands nea
r the river
near the foot of the s
treet down
which nate traveled I
& .Grogan's.
Chrlattuas cheer was already
 rampant.
lnwity _entered with his dol
l. Ile tan-
eel that al-ainem
Saturn be might earn • c.ir *era
from the a-assail cup
. ,
- lie set Betsy ru
n the bar &WI ad
dressed her loudly an
d humoreaske,
fairiatiaik „mark 
amumelnc his Myrrh with el
egliernt
psoolroonts and tontin
e pnlielee ed ~interim
 *Rd entavermeflta. al
platoon .sestems long
 enough to give one en
tertaining his lady friend. The
him a welcome R
terywhere‘ the pier- loafers a
nd blithers around caugh
t the
It of Christmas was
 diffusing itself fleece o
f it. and roared. The b
atten
_ The banks were ref
usiee loans, the der gav
e Mary a drink. Oh, many
pawnbrokers had double
d their gang of us carrr rag do
lls
Af helper*, people ha
ired your shins o
nne for the lady!" st
ligg Fits
an the streets with 
red *led*. Thomas xy impu
dently, and tnekoill &wit
her'
11•14. Jerlatiah bithble
d before. rem on von
t I Ind tou to Art he
%,„,.,In mg vela*
the bars while you 
sited en on. foot, coat,
badly *moths of Maph
alite were bean itie beRah 
seg. in
_ ,1n whidows Of L
W' stores, they wise AM*,
 Itie.rirst Meta had been alliti
e6
bad 'em lire tilting 
mit their furs. --
Vietottit of vaudeville .ctt
:
. You hardly bower wh
ich was the best about t
own dawned upon hen.
bet in bella three, h
igh, 'moth, or -hi a 
stomp near the dere sat Pig
slew It was net time
 at which lea" 
iteCarthy, Desch Riley. 
all
the rag kjell your
 heart. . "OnVell
r" Mike, well and statavorabl
e
• 
Itgeempea the toilets 'shoetitr
ine district lions, had prepare
d for its eeitqtratind. &lefts 
or sorrow and despair nift
y
tar atethritee" tho• 641 • 
hesh-ere.i.-th•- ToaascI
tettid painted red
, Soo, *retitled himself into a
n Ingratiatory eiglei
tire,a tramp betas visited 
by a Mad the lady• -doelr
etetre
meet. ,Tliek passed a otercapa
per back mime*, 
tettegM-111111* attleade.vadamaged_th
e.tetotte And- 
. to yet out the 
Merredes..smg
J • oild aid Mott
 telt "PhiesplW ltdClarth
i. Black knee. New* t
o air* the bsddlae Estella
*. - --- ------------
- -----,miellkii  ateliera
n —
_ .
4.•
I AP
•
ChiLThtN.1!
5;St
1-1E]l%%711;a:"Nr 
•
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Ck.prrarr...r 0 PI
eigner pointed- out Was an a
dvertise-
ment headed "One Hundre
d Dollars
Reward " To earn it, one
 must re-
turn the rag-doll lost. st
rayed, or
stolen from the Milliona
ire, man
Mon. It seemed that grief
 still rav-
aged, unchecked, In the bos
om of the
too faithful Child. Flip, the 
terrier,- ahree of them. In
 a go-as-you-please
capered and "beak his abs
urd whis encounter 
he was already doomed.
kers before her, powerreii to 
distract. They overtook hi
m just as hea_n_d_
Ishe wailed for her Betsy in t
he faces Betsy were enteri
ng Costigan'a M-
ot walking, Milking, ma-ma
•Ing, and no. They deflec
ted him, and shoved
eye-closing French Mabelies an
d Vio the newspaper under 
his nose. Fussy
lettes-lhe adyestiewnetit 
was A Iasi conld read-an
d more.
reraliV . 
 •_-_1Pays;_ said _he. :you ar
edeettlialy
Batik Riley caten_frela 
4Chttilikta-lennir
stove tind aPProsehist 
Fuzzy hi hid to wan ft Over."7.---
 -=--- -
one-sided, parabolic way. • like
 soul of a real iirtiet 111-tmeettlalid
The Christmas mummer, fleshe
d Ida eimeolto
. abet "Onessr"-iglire held a ha
sty cola-tot the eating. The 
Child bawled, in-if-1
verse outside Grogan's, They were 
efretlelliiittwear, beetled h
er Betsy
uarrow chested, pallid stripling
s. sot
fighters in the open, but more
 danger.. There came the B
eeretill7, pale,
ous in their ways of warfare tha
n the poised, polished, glidin
g in' Pumps. I
most terrible of Turks. Fuzzy. in •
pitched battle, could have e.
kten the
and worshipping pomp and ceremo
ny
lie (-minted out into Fuzzy's hand
 ten
ten-dollar bills; teen dropped 
his eye
upon the door, transferred it to James
,
Its custodian, indicated the o
bnoxious
ienruer of the'reward with t
he other,
mild allowed his Manila to him
away to secretarial region'.
When the money touche
d Fuzzy's
dlagy palm his first instin
ct was • to
,-Sake--to Mond
thought Alitigtridied -him 
titani2alitt
blunder et etiquette. It wa
s his --It
had been given him. It-a
nd,
with success. had tucked Betsy
 umfor----i -boys -iisiurty
-iggaged uut to what a
n 1.1YRIUM it opened to the g
aze
his arm, and was about to :=11....4ks
e...iseimaingsaggle 
mete eoue_tolf,
ehizattninard'aihejamaeye! Herltahd_ .atuwmabl
edbuton.
Irthheeret11.1Ing of impromptu d 
- - ' _ r -- ' gry, hotnelesajtiendlies. Intro. MM
.
"Say, To." said Black Riley t
o him. 
drifting; and be held in his
 hand the
'where did yoii cop out dat dol
l?" 
key to a paradise of the
 mud-honey
"This dour asked Fuzzy, kiwi:Ins 
'that he craved. The fair
y don had
from the extemporaneou
s merry-an
drew who was entertai
ning an angel
defended from the winte
r winds by 
one singing and playi
ng a barp.--Of
Ftizzy Entered the Million
aire's Gate 
course it was 
Christmas-Fuzzy
dingy. linen, intervened 
be'.•vt en his
vest and trousers. Count
less small, and Zigzagged Toward
 the Softly 
thought he must have
 been pretty
circular wrinkles running 
arotnd his Glowing Evidence of the 
Mansion, 
drunk to have overl
ooked that.
coat-sleeves and knees 
guaranteed
And then he went o
ut of the pres-
ent. MEd' -there -came 
back to him out.
of some impossible
, vanished and ir-
revocable past a little,
 pure-white,
transient, forgotten gh
oet-the spiiit
of noblesse oblige. Up
on a gentlemen
certain things devolve.
James opened the oute
r door. A
stream of light went 
down the gray-
•eled walk to the iro
n gate. Black
-Riley, 1116Carthy and O
ne-ear Mike
iiiw,antrearTelessly drew- the
ir sinister
cordon closet about th
e gate.
With a more Imperious
 gesture than
James' master had ever us
ed or could
ever use. Fuzzy cotapall
ee the menial
4
- -Averse- • ----'4-
feret'---Sainitiliegi
erle
• i . r
_ •
_ • • 7"."--.̀ "L".--""""•' -
• *--dt Watam
ea- lareattgathlit
_mem had titelits
brolliSa
mysterious dieappearmiee- he
 -.vaillikE
lave 01,•tr yfti 
oh No 
%Iwo"'
ftlt /444' #4=-M10.11411111MMIC:-
PRI
-"-Sameir-impialtied
where ;a some one.
Thee be came and conducted 
Fuzzy
into the library.
The lady entered a moment late
*
She wee more beautiful and hol
y thee
any picture tnat Fuzzy had seen
. Elbe
sallied, and said something about a
dull. Fuzzy didn't understand
 that;
he*reme in be r ed nothing at all
 about
a doll
A footman brought in two 
small
glasses o' sparkling win
e on a
stamped sterling-silver wa
iter. The
lady took one. The other was
 handed
to Fuzzy.
As his fingers closed on the
 slender
glass stem his disabilities
 dropped
from him for one brief mom
ent. He
straightened himself; and 
Time, so
disobliging to most of us, tu
rned back-
ward for a moment to acc
ommodate
•---
Forgotten CItigtemerWesite
-Twhitag—_.
than the false beastlier &Or
 •014-9011•---
lent }Criss Krtngle were risin
g Iletba
fumes of Grogan's whisky. 
Whatimill
-4-
"Comp'ments Sheason Wit
h Lady Th'
House.".
the millionaire's mansion t
o do with a
long, wainscoted Virginia hal
l, where
the riders were grouped arou
nd a, sil-
ver punch-bowl, drinking th
e ancient
toast of the house? And w
hy should
the patter of the cab horses
' hoofs on
the frozen street be in any
 wise re.
hated to the sound of the sa
ddled hunt-
era stamping under the shel
ter of the
west veranda? And what ha
d Fuzzy
to do wita any of it,
The lady, looking at him o
ver her
glass, let her condescendi
ng smile
fade away like a false 
dawn. Her
eyes throed serious. She sa
w some-
thing beneath the rags and S
cotch ter-
"riev-whiakera_thaLt4ti did net
 meet"
stand. But it did not ma
tter.
tressy-lified -kW vak-almned
vacantly. —
"P-pardon, lady," he sai
d, "but
couldn't leave without e
xchangue
compinents sheason with 
lady th'
house. 'Gainst princ'ples va
let:nen
do alio."
And then he began the ancie
nt Salu-
tation that was a traditi
on in the
house'when men wore lace ruf
fles and
powder.
7:71te-7the blessings of anoth
er
year-"-
- PEWS '4=017 
tailed lam Vie
lady PromPeitt
-epen-thtehearth."
'‘-'111m goest-- 
Few,
her arlio-" castlaued
the  WU, with & leadhig 
--
"Oh. cut If ot-it;•-"Uid -Fa
rm, --
aid. tort% ?moms. . 
thisoapigaitthiSleateeliehaste
...ssaeLlgalteritte ontill t
elt: Mir sea- 
' to "ttst."‘r Pt"
 lo WNW
Zi
-
MS ever ap
-Sprinkle a little gasoline
 M__:
,---- drop 'ins on the_Drire--.eenr"
ered the Millionaire's
' a--"--.42111410•41.-----614
717rImortiver-Whe_
thesie iodides came up to the 
gate and
Wagered etne on each side 
of it, one
beyond- the roadway They
 angered
---- Ir_ilielr MK Metal wiNgele
athee, cunik.
---1-dest.=---- ---------7 -:-.
- -.-
Pas* mar- the _deorkek: sitills
i
foolishly and 'dreamily. An at
avistic
instinct prompted him to remi
t fir the
• tittroar-vie-bie-eightelosa„llu
t he
eneutouy.t* gag runty With
 mushy wore no glove*: so his
 left hand drop-
- FirwirtmakeGannot Bu
y Her." red. ele
barrass'ed. 
,
The particular. menial whose
 duty
a faded blue, earth stained ra
g doll on It was to mien doors to silks
 and laees
a bey, to hold mtutie con
verse withtt.itieed Lat that ..ei
ght of. iNalay. But a
and tO end-hts heart heaping vat 
- Oldi.100111_par4port.
vellr* of plaudits earned 
and Ma I his card Of-aillUlg
e.-
throat scorching with free
 libations -i-oeiconuto"-the 'lost-
 rae-doR Of • ,the
vowed In his honor-ceuld bane c
oin daughter of the house usnettp
li seder
bus halt from selds ank1,14
11111sInitn. i is arm
Von •Iii itegcnite. that Mew
 had the nosy was a
dmitted leto a treat
temperantest. 
hall, dim with the Flow fro
m easeen
,,notay %% Aiken out with the gait of a 
tights. The htripilltc_.weid-rildly
 and
trained ma lion in mar
ch of other 'gourmet with *
 maid and the Child
The doll wee removed le the
 mourn-
cafes to conquer.
-Thew% tile desk of tw
ilight was lag oste. She Cla
sped her lost darling
kaedly yet apparent, light*
 were begin to her boast; an
d_ then, with its' Is-
- JahliehilffEillt_rdwil
ke-11011-cora .ordleate,
etellehoem -and latutor 
o?
I
bunting In it deep skillet,
 -SW-6We- -111tittivisitt--etist
eresi-T-Ite-r---T.a.it-
eric-tmpallentty expected. 
was pees . whined hatred and 
fear .tf_ the odious
inn over  the-brink- of the hour. 
Mil twittn who had. reiteued 
her horn Atte
•
•
-Neetsghereirmime,..make.
eianneredly. -I can't rezuentbe
r. Drink
hearty."
Fussy bad shot his arrow
. They "
SWILL The lady matted lurai
n -
smile of her caste. James envelo
ped - 
--
Fuzzy Ind re-conducted 
him tow ard
tbe.front door. The harp
 weak- still
softly drifted through th
e house.
, -Mark Matey Jar --tithed
his co:d bands and hugge
d the gate,"
Cold though he was. be 
did not think
-01 deserting his post while Flu
es re-
mained Inside
"I wonder." said the lad
y to 1/11iffie▪ llt ,
eiceifi-UWiloor.--eptini
tell--•11"-bet. th
ere yen
certain thing. deroiee, 
supechap MIA! Iithe-
1011110. I wonder whether
tee Christmas 
_ _ me
-neon' is a Mee or a bles
sing to
"It Is t'USt. custom
ary," lie- them
 after thez-bweligallien so
lames. -the eustered, -vela*
 &Vat*. Ma/ 
and lasr* ne
arly
mite calls oar Christmas e
re SO pass at the 40ar 
11111aa wao- lady tolled:
the compliment* ot 
silk "Jameers
the heir of the ramie: Y
oe und'statsci? Ja
mes stalked back obsequiout
s17.
I :hell not move shtep till
 I pass eoul- hteleig Fuer
 elleteaddl. w
ith
el anent* seamtiowIth ladp t
he notate hrh4 °Wt. el 
-the--divine nre ea'
Und'etandr
--There was 1111. ergelle
-ut
lost. - Futo relmet Ide sette
e nn4-1111dit-Velil 4411-11kin
d am a
dtd lot SKr he was a 
general/in Ho 
coedited this dallealliala. •
-
a
It Is Cost--customary Wh
en a Gen.
Herman Calls on Christmas 
Eve to
Pass the Compliments
 of the Sea-
son With the Lady of the
 House."
ea.
*through the house unpleasan
tly. I Perth* 11°141.4 
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11***MileltttfitMOINNWIMMIIIMMICTICOMItIt
L..A L Loagotaa.Atriears a B. O. L ClbaST7,7-=gclucatecl University Mrs. lWattie Miller. —1Jrthitef
teacher :8 years County Saloei‘ versity of KY holds lit class ot Tana.. leo:tine: ...ember countysleabene,ersa s.   eetnyearsiS;Gthrern Normal School, Bowl-
intendent; holds State Teach- Certificate:a f experience:
eii'CortIficate -2'1st-class High SchooL-- ismosaitillisschsr.  tete.
High .School at Hazel'
foffieBrie Stewart. -Studen-titibt.
Winthrop High School, *Ash-
ville; severaiyears experience: -
holds 1st chips certitleaU:'
_EDIL1141:15E-41REPARINQ#016411NATION
.
N. to_Allcommotischool graduates, •  -
:where you can get good board as low as413.00
per /non* A high school for the country boys and
- girls of Calloway county, absolutely their own. Tui-
tion free. A high school with a heavy four years
course, -which- has been ked---and-approved--by the
State Board, whose graduates can enter Ike State
'University or any col without
and is so recognized and-report
cational Directory, 1910.-
A high school Whose teac
'MY
•
- -To.the four months-solid-work-will-be-added-fourweeks
SPECIAL review which will close just before the May. ex-, Nt
amination. Out of the large number who have taken this
course in the last two years not more than 5 per cent have
failed to get certificates, and many of whom are .now suc-
cessful- teachers; in- Calloway. Graves. mitstairand Henry.
counties. The principal, who, having served-eight years
as.COtipty Soireintondent, with his long experience as a
examination,   can give this review in away that will -bring good
in Kentucky Edu- ts when students ma-ke earnest efforts. •
25, as ist class. •  -
are as competeld for Grade Work/IS M any pupiVire re-
quirechn tionthe- ivorkttm—ire Special attention is _givelt. to theTherough teachinir and
--ar—'  - 
They ire -prOmoted. 'kVA sehoorfttlijust two mastory of the trade avrIrwith anew of - training-for
'high school course. Pupils who have correct training thruyesus_od and has enrolled 82 pupils in high sciiool-. ,, , the grades. in _deportment. as well as mind. are always anx-
coluse and now has gm:Id:uses ill 4st, 2rid -and- Int- ---lousien-1 -----the higher ,WOr It-when the opportunity comes.-
_ yearviivork.____Come to-IF-Lie], takt._ the high school__ Write the prineipat- for :anew 20-page catalogue giving
full information about the school in every way before mak-e-Nine, get -free tuition, good board at living price ing up your mind to go to school after the holidays. ,
and be happy all the days. . r. A: I- LANA:S*1'0N. l'HINCII'Al.
COUNTY SCHOOL 'Oak Farm- gi. en at the High 
ber_of nay,. already vn- iind women who come. to Hazel have to take examination to en- John Cardner and Walter
&bend building next Saturday gafrei the winter-t rin _ this w in ttl. and t,LAsttre- pm-- that ; ter *either. Hunt, who were ccuivieted at_
-nn --r:K-;=4-hi-la-e-w#4...---.-7-rt -or su= htiaroing.--our .
cerient Pla t-r.:s aly and wiil s udso 11 bu an.1t. t we do not .! not FOR 
LI . pig-s
• 
.- . d th: _rt ofel.r.aour tIvno a- CI rk 'Ho gomr-
dotes Regardi:Ig .Prc- _ . , . .• ing• Jr- year 1- 'rite ::re temp', dis.'rk..i cheati. • St:e_11. K. rs,...-oacii:r.las±:_and..gik_ vlrein ten .;earsgeaeh 
ininnthetet
-.r :c.- tolt• . _ b..ttoo.s ol -tots county tr.- ntatiiiii.7 m
.ire....-, of Sctioca at Hazel. ' ,, ..._ . \ „:.. 71 -, Ir,t• . . • . i:i ,•••1••\' 'Why ! •.. .1  ,.:-• ;1-•el-..b..4 is i....Iter erri-eteeus statements-- l.i - -- rs' (1(4 e 'Y -4
..- • fund. . organ; . .. .4,.ve ingot. tea.-tlerz their ••tanding_ and -coui•Ae of a -long Hie
Murray. She was about : brother of Mim K.. Robertson
at the h e of- her ' Nashville.- - Mr. Hunt is a for-
-- • __ There-are --;;te a number i.t* anti _t:bt ::k_r_ k_quipp,.i.i than k' ver study. ,.._ , husband__,x_ tea._ !liven south of , mer Calloway ' citizen. and _• - 
.
' The students who think of
• n. Lt ce to _ Thursday_a_const__ • # Pow. been
r.he parents.the latterpart of the holida3x for the benefit of , benefit of school advantages. tiOn is free. good board at low Grove Friday.
.41te week for inspecRon and those who want to enter then. 'others for business advantages priee and every term's work is we can
aigaature.
There will be a play entitled the normal claw also. A num-.1 We welcome all young men or State University. You do not tresses, I
Examination,: for t e st-von,i yourg men an3i m-omen in the l'ef"'-'• 23 
-acquitted--atirontion. alter
•
OA the setiooT-Yttitaing.,
..ing . e t ..
--:- "Th!-'-•-seems better tIlan ever . before. surrounding country have Moved = year to take the High -School tbhe child and a husband. The!
lg. oo a e w t e it t ;le e rs e years o age an is surviv e city... 
g " Notice. raaes will betinished and t'zeil-i :New-A:lasses will organized after to-Hazel recently. Some for the course remember that your- tui-i, burial was at South . Pleasant I . •
I
- I. The partitezhip of firm of
There will be a strong class- inland to spend" happy days. , . credited either in Normal School Furniture , ves, it mges. Mat,- !mutual conse_nik._. IF. c F
AC. Beds.- Sexton Bre& 1 Speeltbeight,.
oug ou the entire county, and wishes for —and—every one of thni a
e expect to pulAish-.our lisT 41'am -Lands; Tom-n Lots and Business F'roperti in the first issue of 
ER hir 191.i-whicli-will 'include sizirne rare slit. We also solicit. raur property you de-
-zur terr4-are.-Teaspniatic,
- YOU W.A&T *rti SELL Ij'I 11lt US!
0.0110
r
degme-i-w-
. REPORT
Of the condition 01
of Murray, doing bus
town of Murray, Cour
way. State of Kentut
close of busiassiAn t
wintbertirtt---
-
LOW* mid amount.
U. it and other Bomb..
Stocks and Securities
Due trout Banks.
Actual Cash on hand
Cheeks, cash items and
ezehanse for chart'
Overdrafts, (secured)
Overdrafts. iunsscured
Current Expenses and
taxes paid
Hog Waite
Ruts and flitures
-Other assets not includ
der any of above ties
tat -
041. Stook p'ia.Ia ei
IIRdividsd Profits
It s on which luta
-- -sit is paid
Deposits on which IOU
last Ls not paid _
laskiaes choks wash
-Ctertiflen cheete-- --
-- Due to Hanks
Notes and HIM tradlso
ed
Bills payable
Other Liabilities not
under any above tinny
Total
State of h.
County of Ca
1, 13. H. lice • Ca
Allisoad eyelet]
p the above tentent
t of my_b_boitriedge
8.H. Di
Subscribed and ewe
by 8. H. Dees this it
oromnil-ssion e
1911. BILW tilsotaS,
Dnitscross:-:J. D.
Swan,. IL A. Bushel
Wr pain. Trom
apply Dr.
Pain cant s
TRY. IT, T
Try Dr. Bell's Ant
for all skin troubt
pleasant sw4as\4,
guaranteed to
in worst east.
794,
Of the condition of the Bank
of Murray, doing business at the
town of Murray. County of Calla. Merc
hants Bank, dolig.businlass at Murray. County of slloway, 
urray, County aot4sy,
wilY. State of Kentucky, at the 
State of Kentucky. iittliceleiwothusiness on the .5th day of 
State of Kentuckl the close
of -the 6th day of
cloaca business mike 5th day December, 1
911.
-6rDoonter,-
—BEM )1! ItC Y,14.
Loans and Diseounts 1269.11$46.75
U. S and other Bonds. ,
Stocks and Securities 000
Due from Hanks. .119,rrit 16
- Actual Cash on hand —.-14.81L81
Checks, cash Baum and
exchange for
Overdrafts, (secured) _ .106.77
--Overdrafts. ( unsecured) 1,010.79
Current Expenses and . •
taxes paid 4.416.18
Beal F.state • - 38
Furniture and lizturee. 1.7711.76
Other assets not ineladirtiri.
dor any of above heads 000
Tend - - ssasen.st
Cap.'. Stock els. Ismaili $10000 00
Surplus
* Undivided Profits " "11.169.43
Deposits ou wit10101•1-
oft is paid _ • —ft7lt.10
Deposits on which later/
est is not paid ; =111KNOrts
Cashier's ch'eks outstanding MO
-Certified chect. s -
Banks 000
Notes and BM rediscount-
ed 10.00000
Bills payable 000
Othpr Liahilit l. not lucluded
under any above us • • heads 000
Total $3.-.3.m27
Stat. oi .
County of ay M-
I, S. H. 1 . C ref the above
-.--aamed Bank tolem swear that
I the above $ tement is true
 to-the-
-bat of my_knowledge and helieL -
S. H. Dims, Cashier. -
Subscribed and sworn to before me
by 8. IL Dees this ilith day of De.
Of the conditian of the
Report of the condition of the condition of the Farmers & 
Bank, doing business at town of
Itcians and Discounts $911,547.7 sap paid in -
 " in cash   -4-201.00-0U. S. and other Rondo,
Stocks, Securities 00000 Surplus: Undivided
1)ue from banks 25,091.81 Profits - 6,95
9.93
Actual Cash on hand 4,866.59 Deposits on with in-
Checks, cash items
and exchange. for
clearing
Overdrafts—lie-Cured
and Unsecured
Current expenses and
taxes paid
Real Estate. Furni-
Wrest is pal 46.617.88•
- -Deposits on whichlaw
296.84 . -s barest is not paid 91),1.1111-. .
Cashiers checks out-
3352.88 standing, Certified
checks...
%IL& pas to b
anks -_
- Notes and bills radio-
ture and Fixtures 9,398.31 
-counted; Bills pay-
Assets not in- - Otiose' liabilities nor 
eluded under any „
ot di..a.bove heads 00,000. the above
included tog of
000.00
_ _
Total 9132,865.06 'ots4.4132.665.06
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
County of Calloway. se" —
I, C. B. Fulton, Cashier of lbw above bank, .do solemnly swear
that the above statementikin*_10 the lest of my knowledge
and belief.
35.00
000.00
4100.00
- ecinimission
Mt Dim tilanuan, N 
.
Drszeroits:-.LJ. D. Sextets, W. S.
Swan,. E. A. Hughee.
C. B. EultosTCasAW.
Subscribed aI swam to .before me by C-:-R. -Fliften -
5th day of DeceñTher, 1911.. My Cominh,On expires 'Joinery
10th, 1914. 7-/ .
Notary Public;
' Association tobacco growers
can do no better than to have
Charley V.!Farmer prize their to-
bacco this season.ae it
Ter pain. froci/*-W-toz.
apply Dr.Ti Eelectrie OIL
Pain can't stsjere it is usei.
TRY IT, TftT IT
Try Dr. Bell's Antiseptic
for all skin troubl. It
t cream and the age of fouseand six months, takes It 
is month and posses- 1(444 dark\le
Land Co.. Dee. Fl
ve ilatisfaction for which4Yill pay highest mar.; aim Jan- 1st-- M
urray
a .box. ket priLes. Morris. .1.
 D. Hamilton. Manager. Cherry an
cord iing-prizer second to
in the entire black patch. As
peizer for three years at F
'prized 1,850 hogsheads
not a -single reehunation was
Loans and discounts SUM
U. S. and othe? - - -
stocks and securities I.170.00
Due from banks 16,567.62
Actual cash on hand 6,0161.13
Checks, cash items and
exchange for clearing 1,005 SI
Overdrafts (secured ) 2,422.41
Overdrafts (unapt:lotted 6,624.71
Current expenses and
taxes paid . 1,1170401
12.600.00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,626.04
Other meets not ineluded
der amr_4_ft
000
Taal $1111i111.47
*
in, in
elude 630,000 Ou
Surplus 6.000.00
UadIvided mote =1192540
Deposits on watch inter-
est is paitIT— -----46,061.16
Deposits on whieh inter-
est is net paid . 60,317.42
Clashler's *busks, - out.
nding  000
Oertifled cheeks °Om
ue to Banks •000
Notes and Wills "redis-
con n.ted 6,00000
payable 000
Other liabilities not in-
cluded under any of the
above had,, • 000
J. D. Purdom,
Attest- C. O. Gingled. .
0 A. D. Thompson.
We 
haveBujgi -
L-Sexton
DtrectorL  
ral seconde=,hand
e will sell cheap.
-2 miles- east of
750 tr-Fibites;AO-
it emelt bottiim, a •$1100- row
business
December,1911.
Real Estate
Total 
State of Kentucky,
County of Callow&
11. B rt
above named_
swear that ti
true to the t Of
and belief
on
  tin934 47
bier of the
do solemnly
tatement Is
m7owlsdgu
•
bef OFO 
Me y . 19th day of
December. 1911
My eommission expires at end of
nestimealort of-Senate 
M. D. Halton. S. P.
pleasant
gliaranteed to
in worst cast.
solassoamSoroomFOOMOW—..
made against a single hogshead. 
correct street= 
He is located at Murray in the de
nce, good stock and tobacco L. Y. Woodruff. Barber McEirath
Diuguid brick on the corner just barns, convenient 
school and Ii. M. Imes, Directors.
Salve west of the railroad. , ehurch. 
pu lc road, other
-
is as • first class 
vements. $3,500l
VVanted: -- Veal calves between • 
. 'Toh mbers
Lost.—On state
m C 
1between -
d Murray, 1
overcoat, Tues.
11,2
please return to 40•Q,Ibilb....• __111 41a;,..' __11111 41116,,....,
ire reward.
Our Holiday stock is now complete. And a
better showing of gift articles would be hard to
fled anywhere. We have a carefully selected
of popular- priced goods. SomethiegAer
one. Our store is chuck full,_ &plain
shwa. Tlwasdrit_lipper story is fall of
Toys. --Bring the children, for Saga- Wads
them to see what nice presents he has for 'al
good children.
IISO 11
5, Mind ne 
Variety Store
Murray, Ky.
IfIFIFIFIFIFIFWIMIMMVIVIgifIrlfilEMNIIMIMMIE10111,1011t1fig
lit
uAgestiorts-ror rare rv Ladies Who are- 11—T
a
SO
SURE TO APPRECIATE IT. SOMETHING
THAT WILL CAUSE HIM TO FEEL- A
M A N wants-some kind of a practical gift--that's wh
at catches
your lists be sure that your gift " 1 1- 1 " e • 
. I - si We offer a list 
of valuable,sliggestions that are sure to prove acceptable. Th
ings thiit every man_ needs and aPpre-
ces, too . c :ft.1 I— as attractive in
that Cut Prices announced two weeks ago sti ap 
y--on a .7-ri s. _ • _IN T, 14 tore_and_see-lor-yourself.
_
•
Handkerchiefs, Iiey, Gloves, Plabrelkiii. Skirts, Ov
erecists, Calif Buttons, Scarf Pins, Sweaters,
Pajamas, Night Sasirs,---V lobaliber Goods
, Suit cases,. -Traveling Bags, Collars, Suspen-
, House Slipper*, Caparatuiflors. Etc.-
r •
t •
Again than 1
share of your business for
nd_ friendship of the year -now closingand soliciting a
we are ypurs for tonest„ values at fair pricei.
Ws' Clothing
- • •
-10
A
' ••
. qt..• •
•
, 4
1.1l.%, • A;
s 7 • .
.- FT= -Rall, there 0-110
place like home In
ICIlen when the day does
-44s-sisk,hrate. Christina,.
IP' • come.„,np  to the old-
fashioned pictorial riipM
ground and red breasted
'potation of snow on the
robins on tbe boughs, but
la instead green wird7sui•tisyr Christ..
Mae at home bas.saiirroPrillenale
- and fits the scanwintrway it 
cannot do
_in other lands: —_ •
It is rather hasil__IMAIONLIM
priateness .about Christmas under a
Tillf;liturths-muisir-of-plum
'podding when the thermometer. Its 
90
tbee-sphadim--Mose--snit.L.gt
place the picturesque (*It-grim/re-trent
Dickens' novelle-Muffled and cheery
and fib" of boisterous mirth-wit-tad
have bew If they Muhl tists.brtell COO-
'eyed Oft Ellatinajtte carpet to SCOTS
 Cairo! --Wilalthy people. and. I
ii these_
daya-af-cheap`travel, those who
• --zrealtha. posy...seek sunshine in 
the
mouths which Sr. considered dreary:
so each Christmastide crowds of Brlt+
fob people betake themselves to the
Mx of the Caliphs, profeed up the
and. even, on Christmas night.
toast the old folks at home in the mag-
nificent hotel at Khartoum
thir grandfethers and grandmcthers.
who regarded Christmas as a time of
waits and holly berries and taking has-
c-dwizart;17:5'
.54n'
.e7T27f-r
hots of provisions to. poor folks, then attending the fee
wooed and decorated church tor morning service, an
d after
wards. with Jights up and curtains drawn, proce
eded to con.
mime slabs of turkey and roast beef, chunks of plitm .pad
• ding and innumerable mince pies, with the object of bring
happy months, would twirl in their graves. if they 
teeth]
ace the manner la which thousands of -their descendants
'celebrate the day in Cairo. -
I base known snow in .Calro, but the -oecasfons. are as, '
rare as blue moons. As a rule, the morning comes -with
blazing sunshine. with not a cloud in the bky, aud tin teb ,.x.ette to
 be eecurest and. dor these bent. 
theatmosphere not only warm but sietry. 
It Is op adventure. there is the -most exciting Ps-
sot Om occasion for topeaata-or souther' or fur time of ski-lug.
teepee. --Theinien-are--ta-thinnels and the women Mane 
Of- the hichplaced villages in the 'noun-
are is white finery- PoesIbly some attend the tan-
 of Sattrerland 'become colonies tit British
-111ragli.1--clittrattsilie wrhetnit re
_mieded  Theses--4a-4hes'ereee.r he .cotitig In
• what day It Is; but fhe majority go off urem ex- the little church on Chri
stmas niornine Het
- elusions, wandering through the quaint, 
beeie. they come back in a hurry, and are soon • in their
ened and scented bazars. where the Mohammedan saeaters
 and have donned their heavy boots. or
salesmen, ttar affittest -titte
r skates Sad- ese elf foe ple'eenve 
festival, ply their :trade., of selling antiques, long helore lue
cherm time The .dietnit rooms
' radiant robes and hand-made Oriental carpets
. are de..,;a•ett for the great e‘..nt" ot the ctenthtt
The majority. on pleasure bent, go off to this , --tap christmas tili ner ."tirtet
ts it is. to think
Pyramids. and,.under the sweltering sun, climb that
 thtse.hunches sof happy folk. wIlo -a week.
to the summit of The great burial pile of the ago sere. seattered In 
all parts of the .11riCeh-
Cheops, and then, likely enough. mounted on don- Isles. non • ergr• cat
.' in the .well lighted rooms
keys, scamper across the -lint Sands to the - or a 
Cat... tool arid are eating their ('hTistmaa
Sphinx. In the shadow of which they proceed to dinner .0-ekt or 00•whiles a
way from hotne.),ja.ite
picnic. • there-te-e--ea
tteetti--ett-theeMe-e4--aite•t__•rite air 
It is late afternoon and the leg sun us setting
over the Libyan desert, and the., ',bells- iiit• the
above the Chair.
Wises the digt
ppropriate
IPT/01 'Shaking 
dance. That the
------lompaurIght
distal-it foreign •
• _.--71*-44 Is •fOrget•-i -
basement windows and built curtains
of creain cheese cloth e ith a deep
hem-- -at- -the bottom. Chee_seeloth
laundry bags lined with a colored
-cambrit• are acceptable., also bags for
string. Taking it as a whole she says
her Christmas that year was •a great
TftOt.tSuCC5.. I am glad to -ten. about
well at Chrtst- .11 hlte there Is yet Bine for others to
o ma es exite put cur
own race and ant's rooms and as protectors, for party
sand whir) see in .far corners  of the ' gowns on- the bpck of --closet. waits
irtin_worldare_? i nAlwdo mitreaa ont4itily mean those whertilhe _dainty frocks are hupg..
'1:147.717g121-17.
  - - (Jr even in the "c
all-British town" Vials bazar scheme was carried nut
mosques are tiekling for ttiellailliad'Idettawnwe-
-to-ectine end pray-, whey peter of ear fellow
rooatty,_ neL retoullo t.eir hotels . There Is
-no ollt_rawls._ Christmas dinner., The fare Is
French; the music is probably .Austrian .--Some-
how. the occasion. delicious and happy though It
be. does not tit the picture. The peon rises-and
the evening is fragrant, whilst parties sit out
epos the balconies -before the dahcing regins.
And then thoughts inevitably wander to what the
WRIS
' 77ff 11112:5`
tts TI*.04 'He ....I lime re
In- the beaten% Fancy dresses are the proper
  Erery time x-axis:tee azwelti-eteleteed.fliiner
' lantern seineint at lie, end of a cane • The
local hands plios poputir airs. There ie.
the nu ish ai:d rumble of innumerable fairies
• aver 114e crlfp ants IT. II SVOPTIT I "r
Thlialt of the mai-merle whirls- the day is...spent
In. the eitosio Ire:vs.- ports of the. Par East There
eppes hook to my ate-more a. Chrtstmes day I
• oner,grz_t_19,15h:togt:al, In that greiit
oat (lures.. .:t 1. a--eorsideraiiic gathering of
• • Ch-Istmas tide
- -strtiorne
the
Laughter and
is. e rriment
• reign unbound'
7111111--ald White grapes. The salted
almonds were in little sled boxes, and
the .name cards were tied to small
Chriethlas tree boxes containing boa
bons.
A Snowball Christmas,
Roll. each gift in a ball of white
cotton, dreTlIghtly• In Mucilage - or
gum arable water, theksprlakle plea-
e I .
balls In a pyramid In the center of
the table or In the mledle of a room
In India. Rather F have tn nand 'With- great success and •Y;tit tio Stara
lands where are few British men difficult than just haying plain booths
___end_stomen. some- traders. some , in the. ordinary -wey: The posters
- trilegionaries, but all cut--ciff bY • sald-t-= freki-and - See --the- Seven-
- ealited-the civilized world, whom it
takes six weeks' OT two months TM..
a letter Co re:--Yeb; and whosisrhrist
mast day is inclined to bring- sari
thoughts, not only because of the
lonely lives they are leadiog, but
• by reason Of,the rectillection of the
other and more happy Christmas
days they:- spent before they left
loune-lana -"
Dollcd about the world, In Af-
rica. in lonely Indian stations, in
the fir_ north-we-at of *C4141114-. -4e1t• •
on the deserts of Australia, these
people siil be eating their Christ-
was J111111..115 
on the same day Am
otirselv••e So, In the flush of hap-
tenese eliit•h comes to most, of us.
• it -is not hid thing to .let the
theughts„wander to fellow Britons
iikr_ps that sometimes they are
intitto-.1 to be forgot-fete-
Also there are others. 1 remem-.
the .-First Age" ,• was eleveris rsotre-
setited-WhsTiVii-Ig• all the fIrtielei'per
fttnTng lo bebre-s. eretr-Trakr becils9,
which. a.jiosett etOre t WV .cOnttals-.
.sion. h'he attendants were dressed
as infants and -were-most-fetching,
I assure you. The second table Il-
lustrated -Childhood" and had dolls
and eve galore. with those behind
'the booth Ares-sten "nic-eirttdreir aged
from "five to tee," "The Sweetheart.
Table" came next. with .all sorts of
dainty :art-fetes- for engagement pres-
ents, heart and slipper-shaped place
-cards, candy and alt sorts of goodies
packed attractively to go as Rifts- to
college girls and sweethearts. • As it
happened two engaged couples -had
nbarge of' this department and -it
treated !olds of fun. The fourth wits
the* 71tride'e Table." dene in pure
white, with,,ariffleiat oranie- blossoms
. and white roses for . decorations.
her a Christmas clay I spent on a'
roppy old beat, but
-slow An' lace ploeine her sky thro
ugh a storm in
the Hay of Biscay. We ought to, ha
ve been, home
hefore ChristMas, but the weathe
r' had buffeted . us
art, we were neafU-a-i-WW-Irtietitind-mtr-tiMe:-
Chrisi
net Agortitnit t'intei lrearilr as thc old vess
el ,
bumped her over the angi-y vraWFIC
---Ace-finit •
.jam Chriettnea cheer, no turkey, no plum 
pudding.
no sine, hut we heti tinned rabbit:and se
ine bottles
-se-essett-evi---beard While-thee-ship .pitehea .
and
relied the captain and his men and myself gulp
ed
tor "ti litanies cheer and • toasted eseh,
 other. ,
It. Stout Then the men went out to their work is
It. gale I totted 'tin the bridge together with the •
efl1, r in• charge while the wind howled and the
sleet Plashed and se prvaSet1 on phial
y into the ,
el, ten. Not a very merry Christmas` But 
still i
• ti-.• kind. of Christmas that - sill be spent by many
gend Britoil sailors in far seas, 
-----Ver-a-,rosstrast whop/ beuer could you go to spend:
• ctristmaa day than in -Jerustilina-and _attend 
sere-
-the-flhiawh-ist.ibe Holy litepulthre.-- Jerusa:
h.r. is not quite the same as it was in Biblic
al
times though a goW- -dead-OT it hag not -littered
ihrinightest-et g4neranues Ti t .11 pies!
TO go To r tho 
• station. to be met by-a horde of shrieking cab delv-
er- peeking the_fat of coeveyieg-you to one of the,
.big
• Xhriattoas day% this year Woe e Saturday. the
Jewish Sabbath, when thousendi Sew-a".
;rho*a of what the dav means to. Christians, wfll
-IiihieftriGett the Messiah they expect has 
not come.
' rhtititlans. Jews, Mehatiimedans, all jostle in the
nu! row 'streets of Jerusalem On Christma
s Eve
. the Mohammedan* who. curiously- 
enoiigh, have
share* of the Church_ of the Holy Sep
ulehre, to
Even with. ourseIves:  particulallY in Loraion.
a great change-is coming over thg eelcitratTa
-
Christmas. People with TlypEtes. esiiet latir those
with young children, do keep. up something of
, lition But aentestrets thtiii% who are grown
ep the tendencyll Owed:1)as night at
. One Of the groat Caravaniarles of pleas
ure-a
fashionable West End rest/meant or ti" hotel.
Where In -the entranee torti-titeer-heseetesealle-a—
Analtritticent Christmas. tree, atel the dinner I
s
lavish, the impet...ravishing and everything is
bright -aid 'riti1t3Tihd the str'1s,ripple4 •vilils
laughter of pre ry weinen„ '
The old-time- Christmas is voted dulb; besides,
taktIM'oneff.t1hrlateme dittnecadttelet -Wreck-
: -tined much cheaper than having -It at home.
lAllth'in skirt nAlmory. a iervost chimer) his come
twer our, manner of attending Christmaa That/-
eland. conic te bta totem ea 
the soul.,
coast.' The hydropathic establistiMente in' the
provjaves Invariably crewded: -Tlettisands
- urine thoirsitifi W-Aen and- vcoieen---el-U-ITY Binge
who are etill blithe nfittstrood and Wonoinhood
-,-Salte".1bewiaelVes Fat a week..
• hefo.re Chitstmas the tendon ptatione 
erhieh••nee
turnstile; -places ler the .emitistent are ate
herniyame cuter -the hand of trio/Wet:dr to The
-i-firf-7.:7•Vttrff_lt1nt lialr "grtod time with
the rest There are Christmas nrornina (100 to
Is' made Callers travel front house to beige In
linrickshana hauled by brenzteektihned Chinese,'
A.Cletele•Mth Christian.
• A very- cleVer rang woman 
wham,
•finaaaaa_-Wara_liaditaAtlx reduced to 
the
loeest terms tells nie -how She
planned a "Cflteeseclot It" Christmas fo
r
many of her friend* She made
dustere for housekeepers. prettily
feather stitching them with different
colorpc silks and wash cottons. By
stitchleg several  thiektiseilie together
she made pervieeable-and-aanitarY
dish -cloths. Then there were 'useful
covers for trunk trays (she first tool/
• thskreCaUtion to get the shies). Pads
seer and- chiffonier drawers
-with oneleyee-er-vottois -
twsen delicately scented with violet
_fia_Chet pneder. For the new babies
let.. lining them with Iambs • W001.
tufting 11911M-Idtb-pink--
Troklited and buttonholing around th
e
edges, For bride going tel.-
Item-modest little koiste--sfia
t
. ••
— . I
• ••
seventh and w5g-littendst1-17 UM*
dear old laditer of the parish who '
had truly grows oldgracefully, They 
Thad- twee ----siiiiVereota slippers.
spectacle_ rases and chamois eyeglass •
norersi-'2-fligAtet.--mater bag'
and many other comfort&
•
A"Christmas Supper: .
fferr one dines 'inapt* _
ots,Vt In the middle of the day on
Christmas, this -tapper was planned.-
to satisfy, but not-cause discomfort.' --
First there was an appetislfig coin-
nat on o a  Sorted a orange
cups resting on Willy leaves. Them
were oranges, bananas, grated pineap-
leralmv-ittlee'sugar to sweeten and
a 1.71FTbis- ;o,f`ci s-rittre, which was
ust wit Cecery one seemed to rental.
Then hied oysters, 014-fashioned
cold- sisw„ hot biscuit, potato chips. .
1n41lOmat-Alor4o or crtliberry jet*.
aiiTarrY0 ada or Aust
raliaicor South ;Afra " Novel Bazar Idea.
the mitskiits of the town. and •the entire  Nit- :steelier. will be keertIng the Mohotkow'dati sato'
tab colony to go off to see' their . countrymen. "bath. and from the minarets isf---trait mos
ques will
aeleprielit le•eseirtlXikstipateper for the Prizes. .sound the muellati of the. Mullahs crying! "Them
Then cent,. lunchetni parties, to be followed at is telly one God. and -itikii-Ta his prophet. c
night by the ruirtninarr -Chritentae• gatheeitee -fi.Tthria and
,-ottle might altnest"-foreet tiest-otneweirthousiandse—te_drup oth_Chlistnaite.E.ve,-.yoteute
y go to all that
..ormilee away from home. except maybe for the • remains of the igd walls of 'Jerusalem, and tom*
. fate that the servnnte are.ellettytei Chtnainen • neross crowd" of Jevr,s. hooded women and men
Another Clttilltag& Jamort t :__Lteetneck,..enany of thern,froto 
distant shores. kiss-
• write It was in Tehertm-.the capital or Perste Ina the atones-. which o
nce surrounded the rift' Of
There, of course. Is the Breilth legation; but their forefathers. • •
most of the. British reel;lerits. fifty or plot) In •
graph serviee Teheran is a eveat temp !FM eiTi4 (Tr--; attend itervice: 
,ertrvo;Ttirk._
number, ari: engaged ',1% ith the tele': bit(i)tillfil.diterirst ZtattinlisQdnit liti;g;fwthiteb etthi:trIA,h17.umehain;
rough
'elation on the telegrnith mote between England . the low end narrtooFtintoraaYe and hare
 the privie
. . rit d rt.erally A football match on the &Baden, a big 11;14/ bla :-WS-Thtaeilile"(4 11-Tllit tt it "'-X I il4":1 it L alterw A therat
iC ti°4 a1ellirem.
open sneer, where- Most. Of the- terslar military: . see that group -orteurists m
ounted on "Massy an(
' lake plans, Ta'Atisr aftgrminn there- is • to Net Are Oil, of
 lightireartetinese
-WOW. TIM' Persian* stand r"1144.1 ittat--14401,1134- •-ift sea per'-a
liong the tuned Palls beyond
,Alska dispel., chins Britana.—woad trIlte whr
nit m-114461"11.144-'
vat  7;77- _---IsLAW_Fdagiattkittr,..tOttilt‘RAlloMe014•11-10----n-irinft: 141r
• . %rootlet* iti lilititefradf'r W117 S4OPt FS flt 
itfeettio' te 'taw *mime 4..woritoto.f
riontivamthwmprwinimir.ientes,
ATAI, the majerity, of British -ffsithe riteld tilt* sitter pleasu
re. the Preplan deter sitiStotonAsits _Christmairaity .arloge-inally and ‘srle'l /et°.
-seiid444.04 st -tere;etted- -5Mrtteeeleed.la deed--af- the western habit . of :violent ,Evercla;.."_litiv re". lions t
o iite, man Who has wander '4 lunch -shout
storms sad bits garde tatter. rho-tali; pert- In It es rather inair Chia tdd world. . 
•
'tau coitt. Tio -*might or, Great We 
tbc •pfeRicowt,iimet fterttlek int/sheer"
been the altailfIlai. 'Mouth ,there is pleittv ef give
. • 'Beller Party iiit Christmas eight tn •the - - 71 • , • Toe Trish. 
.
Ono* 'the etssetapheee * dry anti thi sun shines -Assailing 
Itritiph and Araertcen -reside-Ms In the "Why la OW race not :aivrallete fliel
orliff, my
.-... IstigtitlY! The MI is liartgoratinzi. There'll- selli- Orw-tel
etWer- viluieg room The . two nage. the , buy"
cleat of skating to be obtaistee!. excitlisj r*cs
% • Union 'lark and the ittara 'end "Strittea, are hung -twegniie their gaiphilint
it ̀ trite-out, eti..!.'
those in charge wereTwo bride!. Or-
ler' were taken for marking' linen.
The ?'Mother's Table" came as this.
'Fifth Age" and was presided over
by Matrons. Cakes-and pies were Mr
valetalarr- darning and laundry haiak
hroom bags, etc. The -Spinster's
Tutite-innr con-difef ,rly--a-
aiinch of unappropriated blessinga.
They had the tea table and-had a
beenttifoll Angora sent with-her
tens; the latter were for sale. Need-
less to ear they went like "hot cakes."
The -Grandmother's Table" made the
.1o1
A- child deesfeel -as- vilarsta Claus".
may distrIbeile:Theircicery the
larger packages in a pack on bin
hark_
MADAME ifERRI.
. • -
Fur trims the collars, cuffs ant
sometimes- the entire) outline of the
new evening coals. ,, •
Large collars are cut in odd sharers.
Srmie are of _lace, some of -fur, and
others- of the most gorgeously beaded
th sues.
Fur appears boldly on hats-odds
and ends of the peltries that go to
make up muffs and scarfs-and worn-
to match.
There is a craze for the silk ribbon
and coarse thread roses that grow ev-
ery day more important in the, deco-
rative field.
Prominent French dressmakers are
making extensive 11•We of-Cluny lam
to trim gowns of satin, fancy crepes
and chiffon..
Bylaw's-huge and themselves of
-fur-distinguish many of the season's
Small as well as large furs, and nearly
es-cry other scarf is buttoned. '
--Among the special 'points 'observed
In many of the new blouses are the
long sleeves and the armholes and lb*
frequently higher collars.
Some lovely' evening wraps are
ettevie la. Aileen velvet. The wide
band of etnbroidcry or heavy lace is
now at the knees and not the lower
edge.
ELABOIMITONrJff  
_TM
IMEAlt: sketches sr,
of three of l'60-11W-F---
rat designs In tea
gowns. It is Interest-
ing In netIce how the -•
tea wawa:lies vette In 
.
stile and design mite
it almost:resembles a&
weeitinst-Feuelk- -
I. A amen' aniva *st-
eery pale
_ Warm.
colored thirmousek,
chrfsantitemum thanes if
As trimmed with „,,-
.4iisdg.pri.t.tr. end...haf,
waaft_of thesinut_ 
entiflOr'ffilt4.-. • '
•
WWI Of is charttirrAttle theater pnLnqjpjJjp
wfttgihf1,11.4; 7trieHhison ropes • .,•
teseyeete et mats, r-elered rat& soft it -llerr
"'bedew" lace, ft le 1000'0 with 3 Jolt pled moors: on the Indic% and
mimeo itissillet flowers
g, a eery stylish tea KOSS Of Wier sad white '•'shlittallie let% Villa •
woped-up Stall of lace
•
4/1011114. 
jati7j-11-4-.
•
41•Mt
cre
eel
- his
blo
prc
tit.
so'
tie
afT
of a royal prince
their weakening
into darkness and
AS the sun rose
multitude of wore'
on the crags and
Ghoom. which is
layas, goats were
who was hailed 1
born babe. refres
blood oi their pit
For thousands
Jesus of Nazareti
the monntains of
carried by the • n
and- China to bec
saturnalia of the
For two centur
is no indisputabl.
of Clirist's birth
like eensible 01110
• Of the -Light of
the east, the bi
birthday of the
the Romans ion
betetr of darkn
t longer MI a
of "the birthday
The first hist,
Hon tLf Cbristrit
persecutor. !Ho
court at Kleome
lag that a mill
',enabled In the
of Jesus. ordere
ed and the bull
all the worshii
Dicetiettan was
of all heresies.
ag... by Wave
-sad sword_ but
meet geofeatioa
sod 4011
that all was-
-have lied. -I
a
KA IT in the
tian church sa
day by remov,
abstinence wit
on a Irridey.-
flesh meat eh,
__eve'ry 
• specially mark
rere• must. Ind
less when the
fast by reasor
That, howevei
day observers
s=s=1:=Ition
 -0
--111toy•Yean
il•rft a VII
 --000des" rationnilksg
to duittlhItte.
gra- P 111111 
WmanYpu-ou this
could 'hi15
additie
g(eltrrtd iney ;o andeiliel
• 
we
and there. (
appear t.
4ttli
•
'shows 
ii 
Am 0
Toos,beart1_4titade in
t1ne16-TIuntee e .511
school.
monl
' Of girls
•
•
_
• • a
, S
-
•
Vt.E.TIDF. .ThE• B
ARW1•5UiLL
the MisAibet held -up -Ch
ristmas day has been obser
ved
• Magi- plousle 
_ A sudden cry smote 
the chil-
1, air. the red edge of t
he sun
creepliia-liabhid the 'mow 
cap
of Everest seemed to the 
kmul
tit ude a-. reflect Ion on th
e
scythe which Outlet-et he
ld in
las hand, reddened witht
he
blood of the Itanee's first 
born.
which had been offered 
as a
propitiatory sacrifice to 
the
n God Lt was U1.1(0.1111
ter—
the • winter solstice--
and the
sun rats were eo feebl
e that
the sun worshippers 
were sore
. afraid that unless
 the blood
of a rosat prince was
 shed for absorption b
y
their weakening god 
the world would pass
into darkness and all 
would die.
As the sun rose hig
her in the heaYens the
multitude of worshipp
ers exchanged gifts, a
nd
on the crags and high 
places of the Mount of
Ghoom, which is above 
Darjiling, In the films-
layas. goats were sac
rificed to the sun god
.
who was hailed by .the 
multitude as a new-
born babe, refreshed a
nd renewed with the
.
blood oC their prince
ling offering,
For thousands of 
years before the birth 
of
Jesus of Nazareth thi
s drama was enacted 
in
the maintains of 
India and the tradition 
was
carried by _the. merc
hants into Persia. 
Egypt
rank China to bec
ome later" part of the 
Pagan
saturnalia of the Roman
s and the Druids.
- For two centurie
s of the Christiaa era 
there
is no indisputable 
evidence or any celebration
of Carist's birth. 
The primitive Christians
.
like eensible opportu
nists, made it the f
estival'''
of the "Light of All 
Natfons;'-borroving-froi
n--.-
the Cast, the birt
hplace of all religions, 
the
birthday of the sun 
god, which was held b
y
- the .Romans (o
n the day when light
 got the
betetr of darkness, 
and the days began, t
o
t longerl as a gre
at festival, in celebr
ation
of "the birthday of 
the unconquered sun."
The first historical 
account-of the celebra-
tion ot' ,Cbristmas 
day is _connected wi
th the
persecutor. Inoelleflit
e.--lrlits.-----'whria h
olding
court at Nicomedia. 
about 300 A. D.. OR le
arn-
ing that a multitud
e of Christians wer
e as-
sembled in the city t
o celebrate the bi
rthday
of Jesus. ordered the 
church doors to be cl
os-
ed and the building 
to he at ablaze, so 
that
all the worshippers
 perished in the 
flames
Dloolettan was posses
sed of the most terri
ble
of all heresies, that 
moral forces can he 
put
-alawa--hr___DhYsical on
es, Christianity by fir
e
*and sword. but hire 
successor. Jolter. In th
e
next generation. when
 Dirletlan had done 
his
worst, and dope it '
thoroughly, had to adm
it
that all was Tr11-1-., 
lie may net. In fact
.
have -Pnid. "Them 
hast conquered. Olt. 
Call-
a T ITT140
11-1._
in the thirteipth ce
ntury the Chris:
tian churehM
137,711Trarripanoiele-ea..
day by reme‘ing the
 "Inbligation of observing
abstInctIce whenever that
 festival should fall
cm R Friday. BY
-abstinence Is meant th
at
flesh meat' shall not 
he indulged in. and aq
even Friday 
_throughout the year was •
 day
specially markeirfiar sue
WIS• Multi, indeed, have
 been somewhat citeee--
less when the feast wa
s In reality mote than a
fast by reason of Its 
occurrence' on a Priday.
That, however. is qui,*
 formates by prissiest-
day observers: asel_la
r_s19Se on 700 pearl 
-A usbrm Tahfos 
-,
Many .year* ago, s
ays an old legend, there
lived In a My/aeri
e/tee region a band of chit
s-
thin Monks 
who life duty it was to pant
seeds. and gmw cr
ops of toys for Santa Cla
us
to distribitte 
These monks dressed in 
white
gowns and wore 
Christmas wreaths abedt
beads.
From this traditio
n a Christmas pantom
ime
etneild treoilsei
l lever persen 
can make
man' additions A
rrange stage as ii beatillr
ia ---
garden.' and place 
small Christmas trees he
re
and there On 
these trees dollwid other 
toys
appear to be mewin
g W'hile music la played
early the etirtain 
else*, diseloaing,thejnotks
working in the 
•garden In the di
ateseVia
I heard the 
muffled sound of sleigh 
hells,
*Maws -"ettierf,--bo
ws reverently to- that. =MK
is empty RAO& 
which-
front the laden 
trees. •
Tbe music cootlatt
ee,.the euvtlit tall
', tied'
---ettess,_diaclosing _:. -ta C
lans oelY. Vr110 dtatelb
-
- ate. •tte 
.gifts to tlin
School
The monkp can be 
letaliatet ltfolqer 
'
or girls
dulging in good eneeePg
In "Merry England"-thit-Irostival
 is Made a
thoroughly arn.le,ble- -e
lle-- -though- -the- days_
have changed somewhin-c
ti-Dielrewir rode- --
through the street. of Doort
on-and-teld of
heelless of Christmas joy he
 witnessed in the
lament etreets. Nowadays 
electricity has tak-
en the priee- afT tati-and--,-Iimplight. 
and la--
stelid of •the slow, wheezy 
horse vehicles of
Dickens' day the streets 
of Merry England
are ir_avertied- electrte-
and -oil motor -ear-
rges. Ifut-flialfnalt;-elttl
asttioneddasieridge_
trails, and from king to 
commoner all Co to
-the _place each rails home 
to  eat _well-finds
soup, goose or turkey, pot
atoes, sprouts." mine*
„Kendall tiptoed to the hottes
t ol-tha
stitrs-mid-ea fled " lliothe
rr 
whieh to the uninitiated might 
have
indicated that ha ass one of (
bole'
gentle retiring childrek kno
wn gen-
erally as not during, to *peak
 abase
II whisper.
There wit/1 ITO answer. Sa,
 ovum-
lag to himself, "Well. gui
les site
"het at'itaine,-or-1 guessith
e-fialit-tibtit
was going downtown today,' 
be made
a very subdued. genteel
 exit -
Bur- Kendall had -reckoned 
without
hie- host. --Before he had re
ached the
street he was stopped by, a
 voice from
the fresh upstairs window: 
Mrs.-lioyd
had tiot been Kendall's anoth
er twelve --
,..years without having beca
me more ot
less acquainted with his way
s,
"Kendall. dea.r," she said, "
where
ctu_  
Ifeetel4 r-
and _kicked the newel 'lost
 viciously.
Then he regarded the toe. o
f his-shoe
with great disfavor.. 
•.__ _
"11113': 
-tly.er-le.-the
lot with the fellers.", 
-
"But, you know, danCing se r
p-h-- -
Idea ladaY711111-1111-m
other7-oweet1W
"re-- Mit•I'eanieirriroteget-re
ntr.'
in time to avoid being cony-l
ilted 'of
hearing her son respond. 
"Aw, rats
on dancing school! t ain't 
going!"
Then-Kendall sat down on th
e step
etRAIWIL Or THE 
•SHEPOERD5 
and bumped the railing with
 his bat
_ .. - I '
 e 
for several minutes. Ther
e was no
HR. idea of a- asm--comi
ng_a=fhthtn the lives- tit 
the; --youttilerireopti-
et-the... further ;mind
 from_the house and he
Christ taday Is an influen
ce. If present generation.
___ ______ . repeated his 
forrimarks in a loud-
t- Tae above entunera
tioa_ineludes owe  a ie
w er tune: "AW, raft on 
old dancing.
less millions or peo
schcaolr-T ain't going this
--yearr_ _ _
  parts of the wo
rld. - __ 'pokier
 a new birth of Ch et, 
or 
houred--bodity
__With all Mil 0 1 
. . . (..1 07-..-Amd re
cently. *really "I ain't g
oing to ch my
Willing thought, or a 
devout taken place. Th
e Mei. _more or less 
dellAftelf----elethea;- anr
irse. - • 1111 ,-
W II . 
_formulated animates an 
_Incalculable number enough
 for old denting sclsooL'•
and a prophecy.- The- A
dvent- of smaller 
communi e"-a -7'"itietr-lart d
uals -set-- There was no respons
e.
-ists,  under_ their var
ious de- taken accoun
t of here.
namItattent-ngelleal
, Ad- ,- —And -it is, i  signillea
nt--tne-t- that • halrever---_
1'.Akw. rats!" Kendall sai
d
vent Christians, Seven
th- Day, widely at ve
rlance their ,theortes an
d Wrottftd11-Thergt- 
-1 1,40h-there 
tadiet_
_Life- and Advent Uni
on and of faith may
 be, all these millions
 of Advent- -been an old dancing scho
ol. Then
Otherif-,+look for Ch
rist's re- lets meet o
n common ground in 
the Popular maybe 1 wouldn't have t
o go."
4 ittailtratite --iatbizt--
__Atellletatsaletide_li ---:rawkage 
rtelna_lude-sh to the After relieving his min
d by giving
the present age, according
 to wield's. Intes, t 
e-A-a-ilUstmiL-
------age-or-eli-lt ----
 - - - _im"eamilli=,kimtm,
,_,... _____ ' ___ _ ; _ ____ 
-the-same Hebrew proph
ecies with its .over-riee
 and deaufent -E1111.1nal._ thanlbetor
e, he rose and-went 1—a7-Wa-to -
pies and Christmas puddi
n& which - fo
recast his birth at 
Bethlehem of
"Stile Nache, beilige nacit
." has been sung 'Judea." Ther
e areeln tbe rafted states al
one
in Germany for many unto
ld Christmases be- 2,544 Adv
entist churches, with ab (ag
gregate of
neath 'the illuminated pine tr
ee, and its popu- 100,000 
communicants.
gingerbread and honey cake
s. 
Th 
The 
e Jews expect a Messi
ah yet to come.
Behaists. or "Truth-Kn
owers," whoselation of sixty-five million
s will enjoy their
Dentnark-Chrlatmas la_a_littakiMPart
ant cult, a modern
 offshoot of Mohamme
danism.
and beautiful festival. Desp
ite all other has made 
remarkable headway In 
Europe and
changes, it preserves its old 
character, and is America d
uring the ..past decade 
or two, be-
universally celebrated' among 
rich and poor, here that th
e re-incarnation of the 
Master has
In Russia the spirit of St. Ni
cholas is ram- already taken
 place In our time. 
Their priests
pant, and the streets. of St
. Petersburg. Moe- and p
ropagandists deelare It th
eir Mission to
cow, Riga and other center
s are alive with make kno
wn to the world the 
glad tidings
silvery belled drochas, all bearin
g happy mus- that Belut Ull
ah, the head of their 
faith, who
covites exchanging calls and beari
ng each 0th- dwells in the 
flesh at Acre In Syria, is
 none
er presents, which are opened
 at T4weet-la4en other than 
Jesus Christ re-Incarn
ated and
tables shrouded In vapor fr
om the steaming come again 
to earth to fulfillment 
of the m-
in New York City there will be
 millions of 
dent prophecies.
The Theosophists. 
whose "Universal Broth-mtmovers.
_pmisplracies to surprise tfie childr
en, for with erhOod" was
 founded by htme. Blava
taky In
our polyglot peopleg no natio
n-realizes to the
esient-Jheilitited States..doesibe, inner mean-
ing for the world of the festi
vals of the Christ
child. Here, more than anywh
ere else in the
world, the spirit of Christmas Inv
ites our own -
happiness in seeking that of oth
ers and in
the accomplishment of good wI
tt-terward men
We know _we yearly  replant
 the rose that
blossomed ii thesemi- Of
night.
_
3/4
1 AS
once
never
ahe.no.,Ictitger hears the v
oice that inspired the
and -aecnnftrallelIng 
sPlritual unrept. i_=-_____
worst to the Church of Go
d for now over eight-
een centuries, and -she Man
de tailay.a_pleernftd
awesome act In the dram
a of Eternity_ . -
times today, thoughtful 
men point out. alike . 
.. - -
warn us that the hour of
 fate is at hand:-
Christians have done th
eir best and their
eithibition Of their devast
ating work. Broken. 
-
and divided into hundred
s of warring sects,
early church:. 'hi:1y • it is 
time toaerpeet-•that-
the Lord will himself aris
e and come to re-
build the spiritual Zion an
d restore the waste -
places of the spiritual Jer
usalem. Although
we "know not the day or 
the hour.- yet the
The earthly scene is 
set for some new and
The Scriptures of old a
nd the sighs of tbe - 
- -an
d swung there noisily until t
he sound
-' hOuse. kicking each step as
 he went.
of the maternal voice cam
e to him
le diaicTitt teboot" - - - --.
-.14,----_.
He-draied-lainself about Dia
 banisters ----- _
irom tee- upper regions.
dall'n vocabulary was somewh
at limit.
ins?'
ed. "Say, mother. don't mak
e me go
this year. Nobody but sissy 
boys go
by silence. ea- 
nyway.
Best mistress of the art Of co
ercion
- "Come up, Kendalliti 
dress-
I don't want to go to old danc
e
There was no reply. Mrs. Boy
d was
sehool„!'_Kendall reiterated.
 Keu-
_ 
_
time when the Lard's Coming'
 is at hand is not l• - 
I'm just going te
altogether hidden from us.
 The signs which wear 
my F'441°01 clOillPs-. I'll take
 lay
are to precede and usher 
In his coming are 
Dumps, but these ,clothes is 
good
Ian., with headquarters 
at Adyar. Madras. In 
Nil-nit-And -abundantly- set 
forth In Sc.rIptnre. i
 enough.-
dia, believe the incarnat
e appearance of -Christ 
--and we are exhorted
 tu.watch for them -an
d Cli-Malt! wee: 
Clump!------' _
in this world to be i
mminent at the 
present____Itaa_r that the- date
 la: sear. :Atirthese pre- "aa
Y, mother!"waid a voice frone
the
moment. They believe tha
t the Jesui of our 
dieted signs in-ihiTirieter--m-airat:
Isalltkat civil, depths
 of Kendalts closet. "I don
't
faith, even new inc
arnaie but not manifested 
ecclesiastical and spiritual 
spheres, declare hav
e to wash my neck, do T? 
Say.
((email. will take 'a new b
odY. manifest himself 
the Adventists, are now 
either fulfilled or ful- ge
e! I gave it a good wash 
this morn.
vielbla and-lead Mankind
 in the evolution of a a
iling. ' ' , 
. ing. I ain't going to w
ash it again.
,this afteraoon.-
Afleitee.-' 
,
'Veil, anyway, I ain't going to wa
sh
befitmlge to-_bed__IL,L_Oafre
to wash it this afternoon. 
I don't
higter civilization, an 
epoch of Christian so- • A
ll the ecclesiastical prophecies
 of-Christ's
fdallham-in which wisdom _
and compassion will seco
nd corning rest on the same fou
pdation-
make a true brothe
rhood of matt it-a-ttine- mo
rtellie-fullinatent-„ot_pre
vious Biblical
prophecies and the' itastiaaptIon -t
hat this In-
 title  iti 
there, Mister Santa Claus, 
Hiking through the aka.
Careful lest rat 
. _ _
:t.erling swiftly by.
Hefter_ give Your car a rear
In its onward flight.
Just for Christmas night.
Ill skew* you a thing or two
_ You'll do well tawee-,
.LIttle .peopise not a few-
Wafting wistfully;
op 7vm--wtil-ntit-fetliell---
They are waiting there.
Doomed, I fear, but to --regret
-In the frosty alr.•
Cheery lot of little souls
You would find them all .
If, In seeking out' your pails;
:viett-tibould pause looratl.
There they *Mad eine a roir.-
Wondering what's 'the hitch;
ITrouteling why ICU you_ go
Solely 'mourn the rich.
- 'they would. deem at bit of_eheer.
Tiny though It be,.
Shin that, when the Yule is here
With its songs of glee.
-eney neie-not- fealtottesZolga_--- 
_t
Sent them from above
They were hefts lc a *Meer
Thoughtfulness -aid Love,.- .
•
-1.essa_the wealthy to th
eir owns
-rx•r. r-lorIng Melte ammo 
,The
y need your titre-
No. th4c.isiatiiff IriTiC_ 7-
Reek not abildrea of the poor,
Hake their need your emits,
, nett you'll Make your wreaths emir* .
•Mister Santa Clans,
Kendrick Rings le Hatter% Weeht1.,
ea
dicates further fulfillm4as yet t
o come it IC
claimed that inasmuch as the b
irth of Cliiist see w
hat difference it makes. I'm
was foretold Osalah--vit. 141, -arid t
hat the clean ehough
 to go and dance with a
..birth should lake place in Bethle
hem of Judea lot of girls
 and a lot of sissy boys.-
(Micah v., 2), and the several 
other prophe- Splash, spla
sh, splash, from the
cies concerning a Megalith O
K-loth MI_ 11•11; bathroom.
Psalms fah, 10%, all mine to pas
s precisely ati- "Say. mothe
r. I .aln't going TO dance
the time and in the manner prescr
ibed, that ' with ,no girls this aft
ernoon. Maybe
the fourth prophecy; relating to t
he second ap- I'll dance with the 
teacher, but I bet
pearance of the Messiah, demand
s expectant I won't dance with 
no girls. Girls,
belief, 
they make mealred!" -
• - 
fourth Silence. ., .
--meaatera--oe striseid _Thnotter_and
 _the _twetity-_ mother...I don't niee-to 
poruw-
fourth of St. Matthew are regarded
 by many a-dean sitIrt;d4,--1,----r-aliii-1 - -
ast :fiver-eating. the present-ceedition af Christ
:. _ makes you 'want 'tne to put on
 a Ito .
.tendotn., . _We_ ire living in
 the divided state i many clean th nljts. -1)**4.-1- b
et -
of the decadent Bowen Empire The tat
toos 'be mad gaen be sees h
ow lug the
-
Silence,
was the condition of the world at the t
ime of • 
is stocking's got
a hole in it" Can't I wear t
ChriaCa. first coming,t the last dank Peril' I hare on!. 
Well. anyway. I het 11'1
etal time* shell •entnet",
. lien were -to depart
lii
front the faith' and go In Illeviou
a ways. 
_do have to deuce with the girls
pinch their fingers so they won'
t want
to dance with me again. Girls m
ake
Me awful tired-U'
Itay,  .
NI 1 bet my ankle's sprained. 
Any-
'way, I bet It will be 11 Aim
ee ail
world. 
nt goalie te• wear my pumps o
ver
afternoon.
strm of the thug":
 h,a„niy tO the bill and th
ou I won't have to
,aind earthly 1114414441R34'nft. POffirtia Rld retl
iktnit-
upheavals, mean* 'to the Adventists
 they
--meatilhat..piirlat is coattail &gala,
 and soon.
-ktheismeinfldelits. socialis
m sad anarchy hard
risen in a great wave that is 'atlas at the 
very
foundations of our religious, Political . and ste
dal life. _
 _ _ _ .
In the way of physical portents it Is -mei
-
_mated that there- More 'been more
 earthrtnakes
wIthia the last century or in then In all
 owe-
_virtue timers. in. the recorded . Itletoty_ of _t
he
Some of the- nartee by
 which this plant was
- -felled are -ntimelden." or more eOnft
monly,
This plant was venerated by the pule
s I
Rome There le refirrenew-In the
• misdetoe in the aguita. of rtnit
t, hi the Edda
and hi Celli,' testends. 
h. • •
'rottet ted•=it---sritb-street
• The Prince. qf. Druids. cut It wit
h a aoldets. _ .
- -Ancient tirelees rataraseed onl
y that inlittle.
_ -toe WIIIA4 grew tip 011.111rill."Tretat . -
The *hit* berries wade% Wag bl
ush tolthe.
forlimate antitten't Tippet; give the (
mak ad-
'ntirer the ftsst•Se-sisa-arti-pessan eattaht
ti -c mistletoe boast Itilkaria Is swam the
•%ii, of a lonely, auk nog - 
•
_chaser ifw* attar I get there 
It
Makes me tired having to chan
ge my
shoes • hundred times every d
ay
leen anyway, I'm not going to change
them when I i'imm• home r
m going
to near my pumps Wall, anyway. 
If
.1.11on't e ear them borne this
 time I'm
going to Abe next Sa
t, mother.
I won't hare teewalk home with t
ine
tirt:nlit IT
"`No son," replied Mrs Boyd, ma;
aortingly, "'That's one thing 1 dellee -
etwishiet •abeelutel% nece
ssary tat
lour social salvation. The ti
me win
come Ant Micast- *IWO -rol
l want
-
"OW -14Sst It won.q.-
,
!gay, mother. tie nay neettlie fo
r me. •
sill you? Okla! 10 hate:Nem' (le
e'
wlitua rtii growa-ugt-I-bet• I wert't eve
r •
go Id dancing aolioet et *peak to4r
or anything. 9tail Dos* I I-
grown
."11,ey, mother, hosont. diet
go to ttaattag sehaair
•
• • -•
--T • - _ _ .
-
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.:to get it, that we'll all a year older in 1913._And -ket;mthere were 388 students in the 8th grades othe rural-schools-of-the cbmity last year, a
-50
ever seea-Post-Offievativertisement3.- The sc`VoolTs lust as pill) lc. and even more es-
--
ure prosperitx e people of Murray think that our school is good. The attendance is better than it has ever been he.- fore. The teacker are doing.
better work. And we Ea\ e reserved some choice seats for our share of the students mentioned above, when their home school out.
Follc=riza.g as© for C =1.1.rz_g to 2vZ-tarrasr 113ig11. SchoolWe Have a Good-caculty. sshort.cut to a succesiful career. -In Nen- 
We shall 11.3%0  _1,4464in-i-n-g--e-letsses-itt-
We_Give a Course for_Teachers___ . _
T ‘ t ock v _theiaw Will soon --demani.i-r:jo It now' ... - -- • --
-The regu--rd-r jugh ehoot leae_hiffs. wito (foes- in- many .4ther--states that no -one_ fe... Th..vre_mre a aumijer_a y .4 a 1,f _people in tyrin,veor : f• it. ear -unk-ss he has the- enmity whe, are h2)4,;,,g.ttr,tenetring-'-a--s a---, Those who IlaV't•.lini..111c#1 the work of the: -
• .....t.i.:-......"••••••., • • a•MWM: I .6•411 _Ill, 1
in nurn 
profession Some. of them agenot old enough common sclfool -unity begin, at once a regular
• er -E. 3feReynold.%___Pri-ii...-,=_.hjghsrellool -work . -I •:-. is- now impossible to---etpa . . .. ..tate Universify of Oklahoma) eirtera first-chiss school of Taw or of niedi- or not well cnough nrepareWto enter the nor high sohoof totirse. I, iiii-ii ,4-rbite work. ose
English Arithmetic• -• # etry: J W JWIeti, tine willwitit a_ high school diploma, nigh - mai schoof. - ..otyle willYfish , to .tgaell and who are not entirely thru• all the -eighth-
. . .. zeorgetown College i Hi story- - -school training is neceft.-aryfor_une-wl4-14-ing thus earn thei.tkWaY tbra.the niirinal. attend. «..raile %%-ork -v.-iII littve spt•cial (-hisses in the
. Science. - Algebga. 4.;et•Man : .Rtbie wear,--- to 'enter a profe-Ssion and it will soon be in- ing between tertns. ' .A term at Iltirray in sti14,:iects in te hieli tItt..- ai•e_ deficient, and
(Higbee Co!k-gel.. rompos:tion. 'Literature. dispensable t'or an3- hontititble or. Itier:itiveLatin. - occupation: nieclianic, - filmier. • tourredist. 
the.tiIt itiersacthie.r,s'itillatzas*iap'Lgreat.. heilo_towards. initOt in . either subjects take- up the high -__. - --v-.-• mann fact two'. --b-11."-iness-mar_.: all-- .A.eed 414tig4t------,7". this eo-iirse- Willi le 1 • • • • -I.', t-t-p--:tv. • '-'-(1 'Ilivie-v-‘4 -'.'rl,;k::.----: 7.17e=e-T.n.:4f----s-7  e len t-- where-he
In. tile work ' af"..er tliristnuti. -- -t-nt'se-- -4=,41,,,,i, 6-hicatt-iiii.----:--- -• .wilt beiisSisteertit the spectil_weicli.:. _ - this year. 93-7-71.1.2ili Ir -at • i44 )•t'S ••••'••' \ ii te ililuive. to:•
Chi, -ReguLie High School Cour...e
as Ciaod as An) _in the S -ATE.
•
ta';••--, 'Civil-St.'. EX I'It IWO •••\ S Is t.“
anti- -i•ad _Leacher • --1-11-rititta-t-t-,---. vider_jicat. -eN nitt111377-411rrt_ *NO fOr e af't 'Am tor , n„ „ne wiiirs the. Tirst. ▪ 1.-Tt Ill an V college , . •third grades. if needed: -!ktiss Ruth l;titchin:  the St:i'-*• T.'trrnlifr' of- other private tea_ok-r-1,1:-..tv,e Tht
instractfltsn-ln - .311,1 1•Tily
'.nty
1.-.,•-•.•
in their t-.,irt .11
re!) irt !
. -1114,‘. hnN,, t.n.. work of te:iching. 'those who wish to 4!,. will have- the opoeirtonity  of obsect-i-otz
_7-work --of-the teachers-iir--tlur---iowir.i•
,•--0 :11+4i hearii4; elisell.,s their w-ori..- ill he .froluont
vcr suojects, to enable 'Ate st;:dents t• •
'rer.• otvn Nt-eaknoss and corr.-ct t hen;.
t-if the best r:t-
--lilt their trainin-_: tor t!..•
ztfter
Expense s are reasonable- Toition IS $3...00, _for_.1114tu:14•14t-s -ni----antVabove the--7th-gratte, and $2.1)0 for all Ix.' Th.-
ravidlt- to niast..
• tutinito- ..f
•
.• wood in
1,...41 some
_ r.e.r -
•.nth
OW. IS ts as nearly as ‘‘e can est nnate, ille
l• •- Those who live. in the district pay the sany...in taxes as those outside pay in tiiition. Board and room-; may he had in good" families at fair .rates:
It costs something to stay at home, a little more to stay away from home. The cost for books for the teim will not exceed three Iola dollar. hut YOU
GOING TO DO ABOLIT IT? -
FU
_
glIINIIIIIMMP'`4111111111MP'NoilINIPP =‘1111111MWNIMINIPr1111•11."11111.111 1̀1141101P"IIMINP'WWN11111111.'W \Malvin.
. .#11k4111111A111111Mab.all AMEN\
AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET P-oCE PAW
FOR R#W Ft/RS ANO HIDES
wool sa CoainiiiMa. - Wits toe prket
1 -it mentiostat. thés
Esta'Aishest 11187JOHN WHoTE& CO. 1.0t1SVIL-LEX1r=
When you have a. .-44.d get a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, It will soon ft yon up
all -right 'err! ard on- any tend-
ency toward pOkl..ntortia.
remedy- eontain-z
other nareotieand •=,
•••••••alk
• '• ' ' swot
• — =
- —
• .
W. 0. W. Elect Officers. I A Texas Wonder.
-Murray Camp, W. 0.
recent meeting elected
lowing officers to _aerye
-*suing „lohnst
 :Frank Pool. A. 4:
wards, clerk: Joe T.. • i.T.GOOD banker; Will Starks, NVfor:- eve* ▪ - Sutherland's Brooks. sentry: Bert StEagle Ete
mail on receillt, of $1,00. One
Tlot.11.'''-f but • 'Yt'S. If  • D. l'ad;!-ett. _Post C; 4 lie small bottle is twek Months' treat-
•1.1 ane. d e•• e-leeteel_otTicers ;:'.11 be in- ment, and.seldooi fails to per--4, '-'•••, 1-- the Friday • ht in feet a curts".---"Alid ler testimon
• ."••
fie) i.
Se
ANTI=P A N
roc atr.:_Estcrinst P-Jassa.-
, :Jaffa( !,,a•trr Le.,•• , 
I r :• •
• • , ,,sfalIntra: 1.cc4.. altr. ,. t• . :- ! , tuil•iirtt.
Oren Wirth w.:c, :il..t . ,. i r.e ,.^•-,, ,,-', • -t es,,, ...-• , ekin "Pitt•-•burgh Petfect•' Feats., ann I, i...--ahstii-FJ natt-44,-  a...AAA-. 1.1.pit! sine; *kich resists suA t.t the kw ‘n-S%t im,e= .1:1 1,i e ar-Al stay sires arc
.. FLECTIRICAL4ale WELDED—7'
Ty contact poiitt, p arptdect n mt.;i the.„Mirewth •1 • the knee- et the hint'.%Ms trati.re it 
found• 
sitsr d eritsr ansakinitatior a 
otmoyiNPeritt.-e* FetweiuCsikrnaliet it untliinie.1 to.hshtoe”, strelAshi •scotl:inty in weight and pin e. • .
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